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LOST—Within the past twoS FOR SALE —
lord Street; House and 
fd Street; House Pleasant 
use Mundy Pond Road;
Mundy Pond Road; House
itreet. Will sell all on .the ■ ___ -------
plan; part cash down, the LOST — A Black Leather 
V'fi.nthIy Payments. Tb® Wallet, contents letters, papers and a

w * vctt i!«e »? » «U- Finder please return to W. D
F. C. WILLS, 326 Duck- McCARTER, Royal Bank Building.
^_______________ oct28-*l novS.tf _________________________

kLE—Dwelling, No. STRAYED—From Harvey

Auction Sales iSales!
Sales Lady end :

—The distributors 
Food Product tpish 
services of a shies 
monstrator to i 
homes. Engaj 
week—workint
a day. State fo;___  _____
any. Apply byl letter to “t>E 
MONSTRATOÈ,” General Posl 
Offiçe. I nov4,3i

GRAND OPERA! if a popular 
) engage the 
ady and de-i 

stores, and 
iemeht by the 
eight (8) hpure

pBLiaSLB

CASINO
WûCiTlON EvETrt Nov. 13, 14. IS, 16,AUCTION Ik Street (Freehold), re- Road, about two weeks ago, a Persian 

lugfily renovated and put Cat very large tail, last seen on 
ir, every convenience, hot Springdale Street. Finder will be re- 
iter, furnace, electric, gas warded on leaving Information at 47 
terms If necessary to re- Harvey Road or this Office. novS,3i

»p ; good location ; apply ---------- ------------------------
5MAN. novl.w.a.tf

! AUCTION. 
to-night

Part Household Furniture
At the residence of

Mrs. Wm. Collingwood,
268 Theatre Hill, on

Wednesday next 8th inst.
at 11 o’clock a.m.

Particulars In Tuesday’s Telegram 
and Wednesday’s News.

P. C. O'Driscoll, Ltd.,
nov4,21__________________ Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
i, tooth ■ -
drpocLnet New Household Furniture.

At the residence of Mr. S. 
Rose, Hagerty Street, just off 
Pleasant Street on Tuesday 
next. 7th Inst., at 11 o’clock a.m. 
Particulars in Monday’s Tele
gram and Tuesday’s News.

P. C. O'Driscoll, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

A GORGEOUS PRODUCTION
Agents Make $10 Daily tak
ing orders for new books, “Story ol 
Canada,” containing over 700 pages ; 
160 Illustrations; history of Canada 
from earliest settlement to present. 
Enormous demand; big profits; credit 
given; freight paid ; exclusive terri
tory; Outfit free; act at ones. WINS
TON CO., Dept. C., Toronto.

Oct26,w,s,tt

House. No. Gramophones Half Price.
st, containing 7 Strong guaranteed works, same as in 
•n conveniences, ^5 Co T45 machines. Will play all size 
r small ground and make Records. Regular retail 
s arranged- ap- price T15- now only $7.50 each, with 
U & Co.,: Small- *7° ™.c°rd? and 200 needles free J. 
vorth Street. “• RJ^N, Supply Company, 227 Thea

tre Hill. septl5,f,s,tf

7 .SO p.m.
T OTR ATTTION ROOMS,

5 Waldegrave Street.
es’ silk, voile and lawn blouses, 
m house dresses, winter coats, 
rear flannelette, hosiery, shirt- 
leeting, bed tick, dress plaids, 
socks sweater coats, gloves, 
pants, cuff links, handkerchiefs, 
les, pipes, razors, razor strops, 
ns dresses, stockings, coats, 
,loves, spats, underwear, men’s 
shoes, mufflers, bureau scarfs, 
k table clothes, cotton blankets, 
raincoats, carpet mats, tcc™ 

s, clothes brushes, C- * 
Clark’s sewing cotton, l 
lire shovels, bake pans, enamel 

; also a few- pairs ladies’ boots.

MR. CHARLES HUTTON Barrister and Solicitor.

RENOUF BUILDING, 
St. John’s.

•Phone 611. P.G. Box 1270.
noV2,6i,eod

ERMINIE apply

THE ARREST ! THE BETROTHAL !
THE ELOPEMENT!,! 
te, Large Chorus & Orchestra. 

OPERA AT 8.30.

74A Si
I rooms 

with ei 
rent, U 
ply to 
wool ï

ST. JO]

WARNING! :
Cheque numbered 1603. and in

favour of Geo. Martin, and Che-____
que numbered 2178, and in fav- pap giir 
our of Martin Seaward, have * 
beén lost and cancelled. The pub- with bath and h 
lie is hereby warned not to cash cupatlon immed 
same. - ! J

R. C. GOODYEAR, i mediK For

Dear Lake and Bonne Bay Road, apply to J. R. J<
n0T3-?‘ «ATT*

smber Monl

New York 
■days at 11 aj

Star

Ruby’s
CreamS.S. ROSALI1

. ,s.s. sm
S.S. ROSALU

Admission -Plan at Hutton’s. Orchestra 
chair $1.50 and $1.00. Reserved Seats 75c. and 
50c. Gallery Reserved 50c. Gallery 30c. Pit 
20c. ’ nov4,6,8,ll

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer.

FRESH DAILYBEEF ! BEEF ! 
Fresh Killed Beef.fpr prlvlli

nov3,2i E. WILLS X=L?

AUCTION
V.r-

!i WALDEGR ATE STREET.

t....................... 30c, per lb.
t....................... 25c. per lb.
.......................18c. per lb.

FOR Ï0FR SUNDAY DINNER.

J. A. BARNES,
ï Auctioneer.

or freight Cor. Cochrane and Duck- 
Worth Streets.

octal,6Vp _______________
SALE — SplendidSLAUGHTER SALE

of Pork, Mutton, Beef, Chidken,
»LQLoniin^at^dtnBTdp A Simple Course in Tvpe-
'sXtTïŒ Building '"wrtflhgistaken when your toy or 
solicitor, itenout Butming, g|r, hag a Remington Portable Type.

writer to use at home. A. Milne 
Fraser, W.- J. Edgar, Agent, Royal 
Bank Chambers.>novl,4

X Graduate Royal College Rental

I-,
X Hours:— - j. g
§9.30 a.m.-12.36 p.m. ; 2.30 p.nt- g$ 

6.30 pjn. 'Phone 2109. |
2 307 WATER STREET, £

(Over Kodak Store.) jfl|
__oct28,eod,tey if

S, Nfld., A| * Fowl, Geese and Docks, 7
b -1. ~ ____-u. - i-■ ' ’

On Tuesday, 7th inst,
at 10J$0 a-m.

at the Col* Storage Premises.
40 Carcases Pork.
16 Carcasses Mutton. 1
90 Quarters Beef. , ■ ,
10 Cases Chicken, Fowl, Geese and 1 

Ducks. I
The above to be sold in lots to suit 

purchasers. *
CASH ON DBMVEBY. -

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

nov4,2l

Street.

Hides and Furs Wanted, £ALE — Dwelling
Id Shop, No. 68 McFarlane
«mediate possèssion For Mr- WANTED — To Purchase,
Temple Building, Duckworth M^st^e In’^ hd°d *ài<l
f ■ 0ct25 tf ruboer tires. Must be in good condi-

_____ tion and suitable for pony or small
POND’S FOR SALE — Black Mare, apply "C G " c|° Harve„yoY&4 3?"

VANISHING & COLD CREAMS mo & rising U years old, kind, I---------------------------------------------------:-----

■
 — gentle, good worker; reason for sell-( WANTED TO RENT—Bving too heavy for my work. Ko teason- J

BjgB aboctl6a8irefUBRd; aPPly thiS °“Ce' ren^ Furnisht

Franklin Avenue, No. 41, with all WANTED 
ADAMS, Carpenter, on the premises, yngrBoom^Uwli

Both Creams at all Chemists and ——
Toilet Counters in handsome opal FOI 
jars, alsq collapsible tubes. nov2,4,6 j,ejjT(

Now landed and ready for prompt deliveryItax. 1MU
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. " 
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 

Old Rope.
Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store.

novS.tf . ,

BEST NORTH SYDNEY
SCREENED COAL1ERVICE. 

)NEY. 
iE V* ND AUCTION, Give ns yonr order now and we will give 

u satisfaction.

$15.00
TON SENT HOME.

Auctioneers

novl,4ia.m.
iy, 2.30 p.m. 
—Including.

at 11 a.m, SALE — 1 Covered-in
y Sleigh, never used. For 
I particulars apply at this Of- 

nov4,tf

WANTED—FOR its Keep
during winter months Horse about 
1000 lbs., will be well cared for; ap
ply]. this office. novi.tf

Wednesday, Nov. 8th,
*t the Empire Hall,

6 Ring’s Road and Gower Street.
[lugs assortment of mahogany,
* a!>4, oak furniture, Including 
®&ad cabinet piano (Kohler) ; 1 
pla graphanola.
ptory in Monday’s Telegram. 
®JJPer^f°r inspection from 3 to

Jo Hall being filled W$§flll 

to receive more goodé-un-
P® this sale.

I To Let, Furnished, |
« at a moderate figure, 7

Vigornia,
» KING’S BRIDGE ROAD. <

Cream, Milk, 
Butter & Eggs

DAILY AT

MR$. CONNOR,
15 New Gower St.

HALF PRICE.to Jail points. 
VEY & Co. LI LE — Reasonable,

nd and smart, only 8 
apply to. MR. ELIAS 

'Phone 479. nov4,li

Window and Carpet Clean
ing—All work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE 

maylS.tf

St John’s, NJJ PER 1 Pony,

ÏNT—Single Garage,
light and water, good dry 
tor winter; apply JAMES 
Varbury Cottage, Leslie St. .HICKMAN 00, Ltd HELP WANTEDnovl,41

BIG VALUE TO CLEAR 
12 ONLY

STIRLING TABLE.CAB
INET PRONOGRAPHS

with cover, universal tone; arm 
to play all records ; high grade 
motor. Regular Price $46.00. 

Now only $22.60.
3 of above Cabinets slightly 

scratched in shipping, at 
Only $21.00 each. ,

2 Records and 200 Needles 
free with each machine.

3 FLOOR CABINETS.
40 Inches .high with record fil

ing cupboards; highest- grade 
works ; all outside parts heavily 
nickel plated. Latest model tone 
arm. Regular Price $126.00 to 
$160.00. Spedal Sale Price 

Only $62.50.
‘The above three machines are 

equal if not superior to any 
others offered at twice the 
original sale price.

Come In and hear them.
J. M. RYAN, SUPPLY CO, 

’Phone 868. 927 Theatre HilL

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply GERMONDALE, Waterford 
Bridge Road. ’Phone 124. nov3,tf

>) For particulars apply on the } 
\< premises. v>2

oct28,eod,tf «
Phone 1133,

len & Edwards,
Auctioneer*.

noTl,21,w,s
ffi C0TreTe- WANTED-At Once, Lady

, novS3i , Pianist, for dancing class; apply be-
•________________  n ’ 1 tween the hours of 6 and 8, to MISS
m nr _____ I BREMNER, 99 Military Road.T—Dwelling House, nov3,u
Ing Street; fitted with elec- ;............ ........... ,
and water and sewerage; WANTED — Experienced
possession.__For further Delicatessen Dent.

GROCERY STORESigland pointa The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Benevolent Irish Society are 
holding a Card Party and Dance, 
at *the Society’s Club Rooms on 
Wednesday evening next, Nov. 
8th. Tickets including Supper, 
75c. each ; and may he obtained 
from members of the Committee 
and at the door.—nov4,u

from Haiti1
Action Every NighL
’*FaiI to Come and Sfjé 

Our Goods.

By to-day's train

’fresh Rabbits,
80c. Brace.

Fresh Partridge,
$1.00 Brace.

Finest Family Beef
12c. lb.

Fat Back Pork,

apply

;one,
'AGENT, 
Trade Be

IT—A Store; Situate
|e .Street, (2 doors off Ade- 
iet)", occupation could be had 
. For terms and other in- 
i apply to J. A. BASHA, 306 
reet, over McNamara the 
•Phone 781. oct3,tf

i WANTED — Immediately a
Saleslady, must be experienced; apply 
THE LONDON, NEW YORK AND- 
PARIS ASSOCIATION OF FASHION.

I nov2,tf

[zVarge quantity of ladles’ • 
j.. c°q,ts which we are offer- 

nn?KblIc- With little money.' 
Purchase a barrel full; also 

an excellent Quilting 
pleces. best on tT ^emhmg yoU can mentit 

elven awayék 
^hothmg. Come and pro1

FOR SALE.
A Valuable Building

, WANTED—A Girl for Gro- 
[T—Four Rooms, in eery Buslne*»! one with experience 
ty (West End); just the Pr0e‘e"ed;. appIy by letter 
quiet couple or for elderly B0X 295- nov‘-''1
r terms, etc., apply by let- ' __T . 77TBLLiGENcB,” p.o. Bor WANTED — Two or three

oct31,61 - live Salesmen, big commissions; ap-
----------------------------- —------- ply WALLACE AND MARTIN (Over
T—House 108 Gow- Geo. Trainor’s Tobacco Store, Water 
ill moderate conveniences Street) between 12.30 and 1 and 6.30 
: also gas ranee, steam and 6. nov2,3i

iept21,2m,eod

a. Michael;
nov3,f,s,tf on Water St. Apply

THE HOME ESTATE CO.
• TeL 1878. ; Limited.

octSO.eod.tt

Street, Auctioneer. 
,r- t Springdale St 16c. lb,

NOTICE.
FOR THE BUYING OF HOUSES 
FOR REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

In amounts of $100.00 and upwards with the privilege 
of reducing same by .monthly payments. Only City 
Property considered. Before arranging Mortgages 
elsewhere, consult us.

From this date the Newfoundland 
Graduate Nurses Association Regis
try will be located at the Fever Hos
pital. Telephone 86. Nurses wishing 
to use this Registry must be members 
of the above Association. Nurses wish
ing to join the Association must make 
written application to the Secretary. 
Nurses wishing to Register for “Pri-

12c. gallon,
FOR SALE [> — At once, a Board and Lodgings. Prete 

apply to MISS DULBY,, house. Central situation;

'tSJSS&i r WANTED - A Mai

* .... povS 21 SONS, Aaylum, residence

°f Toronto
dentist

and substantial
___ _ _ ■ Land situate on,
Waterford Bridge Road, about 2 
utes walk from the end of street 
line. The land is freehold and the 
ie .is fitted with all modern con-

That beautiful

5c. lb.

rate work” will In future communi
cate with the Registry.

EVELYN CAVE HI3CQCK, 
nov4,2l See^Treas.

ater Street
r4a7 nights 7.30

FRED. J. Reason
is the

estate n^S MIN ARB’S LINIMENT USED 

rat - VET ERIN AEIEâb -
or T.

Linimenttanard’s oct21.71.eodFriend.»»ed py

■hUM,
•<* .anseÿ’ Me**

|ô')ÿ|ô |7>ô|ô j-~ I

2EM

POPULAR

♦ t ♦ >,
An o

! EDWARDS'

AUCTIONEERS

to|j )o|’->io T-> )’-> |-> 1-1" iTj-

«Aàkii

—: — — • t - - '7 . ~7 " , ' ' .: "q■“ m

f?,|r|<'Lr|o| r.l c,l r.| |(r>f o| r,| r,| o| r.| r,| n| vsg

his -ho»e. F. C. WILLS, 326 Duck-
worth 8Iteet. oct28,61
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ashiontradesman? Weald she 1m a worthy 
descendant ot her race it she married 
beneath her, «ergettiag all that was
due to her Ion* Une ot ancestors?

There had bee» no inch thing as 
this in their history lor generations 
hack; they had aUted themeelres with
the highest and noblest In the land, 
(ÿuld she marry a tradesman's sdn, 
ween though he were by nature a 
gentleman? No, it could never be— 
not If her heart broke. It would not 
have mattered If he had been just one 
grade higher In the social scale, she 
said to herself; but the stigma ot 
trade, the son ot a tradesman to be 
master of Chandos, to take the honor
ed name of Payne! No; It would 
never do. She shuddered as she re
membered how she had called the love 
of John Bardon as Insult, and compar
ed it to sacrilege. What would this 
be?

Yet every moment her respect for 
Allan Increased. How nobly he had 
behaved! He had not shown any

Headache s

jgslsjrTWBSk
lubricating liquid Is pro
duced lathe bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and , 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Kujoi because ft acts like, 
this natural lubricant and 
thus replacée ft.
Nnjol Is a lubricant—not a 

medicine or 
-t" -M laxative —- so 

-4 >■ cannot gripe.
fflKKW Try It today.

Itched Badly. Cuticura Ho
"My trouble began with a rue 

enleg of the etinand itching sc 
Lewr herd, red ptinplee broke

useful to

YOU SAVE $ AT OUR STORE.
It Is arithmetic to Buy at Our Store nbw. W 

have "cut” our prices down. Our “Regular” price 
are always low prices. We simply have a lot of Fa 
Grdôds. We want to sell out fast. They are goo 
goode, but we don’t want to carry them over aaothe 
year. This is the plain reason why we have lowere 
our prices.

At the Low “Cut” Prices our splendid gfcylis 
goods can’t last long. Come early. Get first pick,

on my free

itched badly «t
Cudcura Soep and Ointment
after a few days my face felt better.
I continued using them and in three
weeks was completely healed, after 
netiir one cake of Cuticora Soapand 
onc boi of Cuticura Ointment." 
(Signed) Leslie Orey, 10 Chestnut 
St., Plymouth, Mass., Feb.28,1921.

Cation Soap, Ointment and TeW 
»«n promote and maintain ekm 
■urky, aklo comfort and akin health.
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the 
Ointment to soothe and heal, the 
Tekom to powder and perfume.

yew
Winter

Overcoats

ter; therefore I should have been con
tent with my station," she said to her
self.

On the following' day she still re
mained In her room. She sent word 
to the earl that she was better, but 
should not Join the dinner-party that 
day, she mtfflt have another day's rest 
TO Allan she wrote a little note which 
said—

“Dear Allan,—I have not ceased 
thinking of you since you left me yes
terday. I should like to see you alone, 
and tell yoUjiny decision. Meet me in 
the afternoon by the river, in the same 
spot where we sat yesterday.

"Your ever-loving
• ' “Iris."

Men’s Ruff 
Neck Sweaters.

We are now offering these ex
tra heavy wool knit Sweaters at 
prices of interest to every man, 
comfortable convertable collars 
fasten up snug.

LADY IRIS' 
MISTAKE:

was a tradesman’s son. She never 
loved him better than when ehe lay 
in her darkened room recalling his 
words and his looks. She admired Ms 
Innate nobility, as for her marrying a 
tradesman’s son, It was -impossible.

“Held with honor.

Never have we been more in 
readiness to serve you in the 
selection of your new winter 
Overcoat. The season’s newest 
smartest models are now on dis
play. The quality of the jnater-

or the Each $3.75She repeated 
the words with passionate tears, and 
said to herself that she would go to 
her grave unmarried, she would never 
give the name of Fayne to one who by 
birth was not fitted to bear It 

Life was all over for her, she 
thought, with a sigh; but better death 
than life shadowed by an açtion which 
she felt would be unworthy of a 
Fayne. With her pride was stronger 
than love.

Hero of ‘Surata’ Maids’ Aprons.
fal, the smart style,' the cleverly 
cut collars and pockets, expert 
tailoring throughout. These are 
unusual values.

Very popular for doing house-' 
work, you’ll like the style and 
workmanship in this apron. The

4161. Trim and neat |« td 
here portrayed. The dniU 
and adjustment are equally j 
Figured percale was used M 
Instance, combined with white ( 

The Patternn is cut in 1M 
36, 38, 40, 42,' 44 and 46 Inchtj 
measure.

I lists of ÿar 
in the appro a. 
tonight sliol 
[hundred arid j 
[lows: |Conser 
I Unionists, fo 
Rv» ; AiquitjiU
Lis, three mi
National oi 4 
nndred and so 
bur hupdred I 
Lrd George ihd 
hj& out hla, ti 
itfof -candfdsj 
ter’s opponent! 
Hare he htÿ 4 
korge jYouaa 
gain shown : al 
tactics. Slxl 
be returned i 
I Conservatives

CHAPTER XXVIII.
To the wonder and consternation of 

the whole household, Lady Iris did not 
appear at dinner; nor did ehe leave her 
room during the day. The house, with 
all its brightness and luxury, was 
dull without her, and the rooms seem
ed cold and gloomy. She had a ter
rible headache, she told her maid. It 
was so bad that she could neltherjpok 
up nor listen, and ‘she must be in a 
darkened room with no one to disturb 
her. The earl had been in to see her, 
and was startled by her pallid cheeks 
and Ups; he hardly recognized in the 
pale trembling girl before him his 
beautiful daughter.

"My darling," be; said gently, "you 
look very til."

"Yes,” she answered ; “I do feel 111.”
"Let me send for a doctor for you, 

Iris.” V : ; !
“A doctor would do me no good,” 

she replied In a hopeless^ tone. "I 
want rest, papa. I have a violent 
headache, and it makes my eyes burn, 
while every sound tortures me. My 
head will be better to-morrow. You 
must manage to do without me until 
then.” . .

The earl looked disconsolately at 
her. r*

"That will be difficult, my darll»g- I 
could do better without anything else 
than without my Iris. Make haste and 
get well, dear. Can I send anything 
to you?”

"No, papa; only keep everybody 
away, and 16t me be Quite alone. With 
rest and quiet I shall soon be better.”

What she said was true—the souiid 
of a voice or the sight of a face was 
torture to her; she must be alone. The 
blow to her love had been so terrible 
to her that it would be some time be
fore she could recover from it. She 
loved Allan with all her heart, with 
deepest, truest affection ; and she 
could not imagine any existence apart 
from him; but it almost broke her 
heart as she owned this to herself. 
She could not-,marry him; the very 
motto of her race, “Held with Honor,” 
forbade It. Would she hold her name 
in honor if she gave it to the son of a

Materials too-are very desirable. 
Some with bodies, others withEach band at waist.

Each 75c. to 98c14.98-17.98Allan took the note from the hands 
of the maid, and read It

“Shall I hope or despair?” he said to 
himself. “She gives me no clew as 
to her decision; but she calls herself 
my 'ever-loving Iris.' Heaven bleas 
her, whatever she may say to me! It 
Is like being summoned to the bar of 
Justice,” he continued. “I can under
stand now how a prisoner faces his 
Judge, how a soldier before a court- 
martial waits to hear his doom. I 
must bear my fate like a man.”

Yet, until the afternoon came, he 
was in a fever of unrest. He could not 
read, and hq did not feel Inclined to 
talk; so he left the gay party of visi
tors and went for, ^ Stroll through the 
woods of King’s Forest. The house
hold and guests were brightened by 
the intelligence that Lady Iris was 
better, and would be amongst them 
again on the morrow.
_ In the afternoon Allan went to the 
river-side to wait for Lady Iris. When 
he saw her coming toward him, his 
heart beat fast, his lips quivered, and 
his hands trembled.

A 88 inch size nJ 
yards cf 40 inch material. M 
vest, roller and cuffs of cenj 
material requires 114 niW 
width al the foot is 2 V, yarii.!

Pri'hra mailed to any add 
rei clpt of 10«. in silver or siq

Children’s All Wool Cap
Not even for the sake of 

her love, and no other man should 
ever woo her. She looked upon Allan 
as 6na of the noblest of men; but she 
could never marry him, for he was a 
tradesman’s son.

She wept sorely; she felt that there 
would be no more happiness for her In 
this world ; but not for one moment 
did she feel Inclined to yield. She 
looked her position boldly in the face; 
she knew that all her friends and ac
quaintances would hear of her broken 
engagement; but no one should ever 
know from her why that engaiÿmeni 
was broken.

She could bear anything but her 
lover’s pain ; and the thoughts of that 
tormented her. He was so noble, so 
true, and so tender. Ah, why was she 
compelled to break his heart as well 
as her own. She tried to persuade 
herself that In the years to come he 
would perhaps love some one else and 
marry; but she knew It would not be 
so; she knew that he would never love 
any other woman. It was strange that 
no possibility of doing anything etse 
but renounce him occurred to her; 
she only knew that a barrier had 
arisen between them which parted 
them, one which ehe could not break 
down. -

"I hope,” she cried wildly, "that I 
may die soon! I cannot bear my life 
since I have lost my love."

She railed at fate, refusing to be
lieve that her sufferings were due to 
herself and the result of her own 
pride. As she lay tormented with her 
bitter pain, she thought of the lines—

Overcoats A PLEASING SCHOOL
Each 69c., 79c., to 98c,

Men’s Work Shirts.
These are the Shirts that 

make a man feel right at home. 
They are so comfortable and 
stjll they’re neat appearing.

Of new style and serviceable 
material. Here is a big bargain 
in a boys warm and serviceable 
Overcoat, of smart style and 
serviceable material. Made of 
heavy weight ncoating, in dark 
colors, some with half belt, 
oth^r with belt aU found.

Each 99c. to $2.98

Snag Proof Overalls.
Made of genuine Indigo Denim 

especially adopted to hard wear 
and tear. Good value for the 
money.

Each 5.98 repor ;ed
recovqrlni

le, and

Each $2.98Children’sMen’s Black 
Rubber Coats.

Which will afford the best 
of weather protection. They 
are well made and roomy.__

Winter Coats.
Snug and warm, garments 

that will kee£ the little ones 
comfy. Very stylishly design-

Men’s Work Pants.
Made of good quality tweed, 

j'ust the trousers for rough and 
ready worlj, wear like iron and 
can be successfully washed.

Per Pair $2.98Each $4.98 Each $2.98"Now I^am to know my fate," he 
said; and the words brought back his 
courage. “My sentence will come 
from the sweetest of lips, a»d I must 
meet it bravely. Surely she pill not 
send me away, for she loves me; she 
has put her arma round my neck and 
kissed me; she will not for a mere 
caprice send me from, her.”

She drew nearer; he could see the 
floating blue draperies that suited her 
so well, and the brohd-brimmed white 
hat with its wreath of blue corn-flow
ers ; but he could not see her face, for 
that was bent low and shaded by the 
hat.
- “I await my doom,” he said to him
self, “and may Heaven help me to 
bear it!” -

Children’s Wool Sets.
Plain Worsted Caps. And 

Scarfs to. match are much po
pular than ever this season. 
These alre made, of heavy 
brushed yarn. Qg

White and Red Flannel.
Extra fine weave, 32 inches 

wide.
Per Yard 98c.

Men’s Brown 
Kid Gloves.

Lined throughout.

4154. Plaid suiting with tail 
serge in a plain color is hen 

The dress is alsotrated
taffeta, and velveteen with Mill 
ming, and a decoration ot emlfl 
The sleeve may be in wrist oil
length.

The Pattern is cut In 4 SW 
10, 12, and 14 years. A 10 W 
requires 3% yards of 32 inch! 
ial. For trimming as illustra 
yard of contrasting material til 
wide is .required.

Eadl.t—a ,1 arl tn ‘J n V Sddf6

Per Pair $2.98
Ladies’ Tams. Made ofBoys’ Jerseys.

Boy’s Pull-over Jerseys, 
buttoned on shoulder, to fit 
from 2 to 12 years, in colors

Just a few to clear, Black Vel-Men’s Braces.
Men’s working 

heavy leather strap.
y Per Pair 39c,

doublevet only.
braces, Each $1.49

White .Turkish Towels,of Brown, Grey and Blue.
Each $1.49 to $1.98 

Boys’ New Knit Hose.
Made of extra strong yarn, 

all sizes.
Per Pair 49c. to 59c.

FaUeftr bailed to any all 
receipt of 10c. in silver or f

For the size and quality of 
these towels, the price is unus
ually low. The thick material is 
absorbent and pleasant to use, 
neatly hemmed.
rj.; :;.f Each 39c. to 98 c.

Men’s Collars,
Soft arpd 

styles,
, “Where, when the gods would he cruel. 

Do they go for a torture—where 
Plant thorns, set,pain like a jewel? 

Ah, not in the flesh—not there!

“The racks of earth and the rods 
Are weak as foam on the sands; 

For the heart Is the prey of the gods, 
Who crucify hearts and not hands.

“Mere pangs corrode and consume. 
Dead when life dies In the brain ;

In the Infinite spirit is room 
Tor the pulse of an infinite pain.*

And this Infinite pain pursued her; 
yet that pride qfrould give place to 
love never once occurred to Lady Iris.

. “I, who have been so proud all my 
life,” she cried—"how I am humbled, 
how low my pride Is brought! How 
people will laugh when they hear that 
I promised to marry a draper's sou! 
But, oh, how I love him! A loveless 
life will he my lot; but better that 
than life held In dishonor.” Yet her 
whole soul rose In rebellion at the 
thought of there being any dishonor 
to marrying Allazff 

Just once ehe asked herself whether 
the whole social code might not be 
wrong. Allan had every quality that 
could adorn a man; and yet the son 
of a "duke or an earl, with a weakf mind 
in a weak body, would be considered 
superior to him! Who made those 
laws by which the mere accident of 
birth gave one man such superiority 
over another? She wondered ho* she 
would have felt if It bad fallen to her 
lot to be a tradesman’s daughter.

bet-

Each 19c. me Cj
;ood ta:Blue Denim,(To be continued.) Babies’ Rubl Name ialf bell

28 inches wide, extra heavy 
material, suitable for making 
men’s and boys’ overalls.

Per Yard 44c,

In Small, Mec 
Large sizes, colors 
White, - --

Address to full

•V LAPair 39,
Ladies’ FallStubborn Men’s Caps,Open Child’s Bowels with 

“California Fig Syrup”
ten, mi

Loosen» Right Up Made of heavj 
serge, trimmed, wil 
pockets. p..

These are styles that look well 
and give good service, lined 
throughout with ear lap.

Each $1.79
Ladies’ Feather Hats.

These are the newest hats, 
combining fine pasted hackle 
feathers with rows of ostrich 
feathers of the same shade. A 
light comfortable hat.

Flannelette,
In many different stripes, 
me in plain Pink.____

Per Yard 19c* Children’s
which to]Here is * home-made syrup 

lions of people have found 
moat dependable means of t 
stubborn coughs. It is cheap add simple, 
but very prompt - in action. Under its 
healing, soothing influence, cheat sore
ness goes, phlegm loosens, breathing be
comes easier, tickling In throat stops and 
you get a good night’s restful sleep. The 
usual throat apd chest colds are. cop, 
quered by it in 24 hours or less. Nothing 
better for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, 
throat tickle, bronchial asthma or win-

To make this splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2Vi ounces of Pines into a 10-oz.

ittle with plain 
_____ and shake thor

oughly. 7 H you prefer, use clarified 
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 
of sugar syrup. Either way, you get 
16 ounces—a family supply—of much 
better cough syrup than you could buy 
ready-made for $2AO. Keeps perfectly 
end children love its pleasant taste.

Pinex is a special and highly .concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract,

38 x 48 inches, 
soft fleecy materi 
ety of color effect

Each $1.7!
Fleece Calico.

Suitable for making Ladies' 
and children’s underwear.

Per Yard 29c;
Of the ’best quality for» 
the Gae Works. An 
sub>tiJiite^for Antradtej 
and the best smokeless V 

Domestic or Indus 
Clean, Efficient and 

Book ydtlr orders **”. 
be ready for the cold **

Children’s
Each $4.98Of fleece lined j< 

elastic waist band, 
at sides, in White, : 
Grey, sizes 2 to 6

Children’s Black Hose,
Sizes from 4 to 6Va-

Per Pair 19c,
Ladies’ Winter Coats,

These winter Coats combine 
style and serviceability ’ to a 
marked degree, warm materials, 
favoured weaves and shades. 
These Coats have comfortable 
turn up collars, deep pockets and 
all round belts.

and fill

Hurry mother! Even a sick child 
loves the fruity" taste of “California 
Fig Syrup” and it never fails to open 
the bowels. A teaspoonful to-day may 
prevent a sick child to-morrow. It 
constipated, bMouq, feverish, fretful, 
has cold, colic, or if stomach la sour, 
tongue coated, breath Jiad, remember 
a good cleansing of the little bowels 
is often all that la necessary.

Ask your druggist for genuine | 
"California Fig Syrup” which has, 
directions tor babies and children of 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother! j

Our price, sent hon*
ton of 2240 lbs.

From $12.98,to $39.00Ladies’ Shoes.
Ladiès’ low cut, heavy sole, 

medium heel rubbers, worth 
$1.25.

effect uponprompt
branes.

To avoid dis 
druggist for “2V 
full directions, 
thing else. Guai 
mtisfaction or 
funded. . The 
Dpt. '

Easily worth $1.60.
Our Price 98c.Our Price 98c. EVERY

or youYou must say
“I should may get an
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Children’s Flannette 
Sleeping Suits.

For cozy sleep, send the little 
ones to bed dressed in these 
comfortable, one peice bunnies, 
which keep them warm from 
head to toe, ganftents are care
fully made.

Each $1.49
LADIES’ EXTRA SIZE

Pink and Blue Striped 
Flannelette Gowns

with buttoned front and V. 
shaped neck, f double yoke back 
and front.

Each $1.79 to $1.98

Ladies’ Jersey
Knit Ündersldrts.

Made of worsted yarn, ribbed 
pattern shaped, waist with draw 
string, crochet bottoms, in colors 
of Fawij, Grey, Blue and Red.

Each $1.98

Ladies’ Stanfields 
Underwear.

These two piece garments give 
slender figure lines with no un
necessary fullness at the waist, 
long sleeves and ankle length 
pants.
Per Garment 2.25, 2.49

Baby’s Winter Bonnets.
Dpn’t be late in chosipg babys 

winter bonnet, we have soipe 
real beauties in now, all shades.

Each 98c.

Suit Cloths.
In Blue, Grey, Brown, Navy 

and Fawn, 52 inches wide.
90c. Yard.

Ladies Sport Hats.
Of Duvetyn and straw, in 

Brown, Saxe, Navy and Red.
Each $2.49

Ladies’ Jap Silk Blouses.
In all the latest shades, made 

with turn down collar, long 
sleeves, with trimmed cuff.

Each $1.98

Boys’ 3-Peice
Jersey Suits.

A few to clear in Saxe Blue 
only, to fit from 2 to 7 years.

Each $3.98

Ladies’ AH Wool Hose.
Made from nice soft Saxony 

finished wool, colors Brown 
Heather, Green Heather, Fawn, 
Grey and Black.

Per Pair 79c., to $1.79

Perfect Fitting
Brassieres. ■<■;%

Models preferred for wear, 
with present styles, well made 

-and correctly sized, with elastic 
insert fastening.

Each 39c. to 49c.

Popular Sweater \
Coats and Pull-overs. >

For Ladies’. From our beauti- 
fui new showing and the/satis
faction which present prices 
bring, we realize how successful 
have been our efforts to add the 
cleverest and newest of styles to 
our Sweater, stock.
Sweater Coats .. $5.98 to $6-49 
Pull-over Sweater.

Reg. $4.98. Now..............$2.98
Tie Back Sweater . .. .. .. $2.78
Ladies* Wool Gauntlets.

Excellent for all wear ,in cold 
weather, knit of soft yam, well

Per Pair 98c., to $1.49
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REMEMBER EMMETT J The man who staged many of the lag pictures you have seen 
recently? “Over the Hill” is an example of his directorship.

Amrrican Tobacco 20-ib. caddie»
i • x
n two sizes, 4 1-2 oz. and 2 oz. plugs Light and Dark

sheep Skin Lined Mackinaws; 
y Dark Brown Duck outside, 
ler stayed pockets; fur collar.

was reduced to a wreck; he was 
wounded in the arm and in the face, 
and his leg was shot away. Tet he 
continued to direct, the. action from a 
cradle on the quarterdeck.

Ltd
Had Ms

subordinates but done their duty, a 
decisive victory would have been 
awarded his stubborn valor; bdt in 
the curcumstances he was fortunate 
to bring his own vessel safgjy into 
harbour at Kingston. For weeks af
terwards he lingered on, but his injur
ies were mortal, although he lived 
long enough to send the captains by 
whom he had been deserted before a 
court martial, with the result that 
two of them were shot and one Was taking cargo, 
cashiered, a fourth having died be- , .8.3. Bethle 
tore the trial. Port «nx Bae

Distributors

Shipping Notes, ion re disposal of her cargo. It is 
thought the ship will go to Halifax 
for repairs.

S.S. Blida Clausen is discharging 
a cargo of Welsh coal to the Reid 
Nfld. Co. at Humbermouth.

tea are appréciaimi

by the smoker but
his company.
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Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday jj

Presented by Wm. Fox—Story by Zane Grey, Directed by Emmett J Flynn
THE USUAL BIG MATINEE FOR CHILDREN SATURDAY AFTERNOON

SOMETHING 
TO THINK 

ABOUT
(See it first—think 

about it after.) «

An Day
tit Great Britain.

’ f '■ r

0yd George Recovering From Throat 
trouble -- Bluenose Skipper Wants 
IQcean Race — Angora Assembly 
Puts End to Sultanate -- Belgium 
Asks Representation at Lausanne.

1370 CANDIDATES.
LONDON, Nov. 3. 

j lists of parliamentary candl- 
i !c the approaching elections is- 
I tonight show one thousand 
(hundred and seventy nominated 

| follows : Conservatives, generally 
1 Unionists, four hundred and 

tire; Asquithian or Independent 
Is, three hundred and twenty- 

; National or Georgian Liberals, 
(hundred and seventy; and Labor- 
j lour hundred and ten. Apparent- 
futiTd George has no intention of 

tig out his threat to nominate 
list of candidates. The former 

■let’s opponents do not hesitate 
Itelare he has been outwitted by 
j George Younger, who they say 
(gain shown superiority In elect- 
l tactics. Sixty-one

London tomorrow. As the time lim
it for nomination expires tomorrow 
keen curiosity exists over what the 
former Premier Is going tb do about 
his threat to "spread the war."

the Lunenburg vessel hid not the 
courage to enter for a fifth race Capt. 
Walter's telegram eaysr*'It the per
formances of the Ford meet ’foot idea 
of what a fishing vessel should do in 
a twenty knot breeze, I suggest you 
race the Ford and forget all about 
the Bluenoee, a vessel, by the way, 
that can win from the Ford any time 
a fisherman’s chance offers."

CALIPHATE SÜCÇEEDS SULTANA
TE.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 3. 
An end to the Sultanate in Turkey 

was unanimously decreed to-day by 
the Grand National Assembly at An
gora. The Executive and Legislative 
powers of the country have been con
ferred by the Assembly upon the na
tion and the palace of the sublime 
porte, which “through corrupt ignor
ance for several centuries provoked 
numerous ills tor the country, has 
passed into the domain of history." 
The Caliph is to be chosen by the 
Assembly from members of the Oth- 

AlfGUS TURNS DOWN MAYFLOWER i man dynasty to succeed the Sultan,
CHALLENGE.

HALIFAX, Nov. 4.
Capt. Angus Walters, of the Inter

national champion fishing schooner 
Bluenose, replying tonight to a chal
lenge from Captain Henry Larkin, of 
the schooner Mayflower, for a match
ed race between the two vessels, tells 
the Boston vessel’s skipper that the 
Bluenose’s offer for an ocean voyage 
race from Newfoundland to the-yWest 
Indies and Turk’s Island and Sack
with cargoes both way, has been ig- 

candldates nored for the past year. The Blue- 
be returned unopposed tomor- nose’s share of the ten thousand dol- 
Conservatives, thirty-five; Irish jar gj^e t,et has been idle in the mean- 

1, eleven; Labor, six; Inde- time, Capt. Walters says, and adds, 
<Liberals, National Lib- "iet us stick to the original propos
er. ition of 1921, a proposition that ap-

---------------- peals to fishermen with red blood In
GEORGE'S THROAT BETTER them. After Ahat is disposed of we 

LONDON, Nov. 3. wjll cona)qer your hollywood propo- 
li reported that Mr. Lloyd Geer- sition.” Referring to Capt. Larkin’s

but the resolution of the Assembly 
announced that the Turkish Govern
ment would remain the keystone of 
the Caliphate. The Assembly also 
decided that all treaties entered in
to by the Constantinople Government 
since March 16, 1920, were null and 
void. While nothing definite Is as
certained, it Is reported In high quar
ters that there is good reason to be
lieve the Sultan has disputed the le
gal character of the National Assem
bly’s decision, it being declared that 
the Assembly was elected under ab
normal circumstances.

force a complete union mine field. 
SHIPYARD WORKERS REMAIN AT

WORK.
LONDON, Nov. 3.

It Is officially announced, following 
a conference of shipyard employers 
and men’s representatives, that the 
shipyard workers are to remain at 
work and that the employers’ pro
posed withdrawal of the remaining 
ten shillings of the war bonus will be 
put Into operation.

A HALIFAX MURDER.
HALIFAX, Nov. 3.

Leslie Corkum, of Spring Garden 
Road, grocer, who was shot in his 
store on Tuesday night by an un
known gunman, died In hospital to
night.

BELGIUM ASKS TO BE BERPESEN- 
TED.

BRUSSELS, Nov. 3.
The Belgium Government has sent 

a note to France, Great Britain and 
Italy, expressing a desire to be re
presented at the Lausanne Peace Con
ference during all the financial and 
economic discussions In order to pro
tect Belgium Interests. It has no 
wish to be Included In the political 
and territorial discussions, but In
sists TfXshould be heard In the modifi
cation of the economic provisions of 
the Sevres Treaty which Belgium 
signed.

MINERS’ STRIKE NOTICE WITH - 
i DRAWN.

’ CARDIFF, Nov. 3.
The South Wales Miners Confeder

ation in conference here decided to j 
withdraw the notice of a general 
strike and work in the mines will be

THREE DEAD AND SEVEN INJUR- 
ED.

NEW YORK, Nov. 3.
Three working girls died to-day, 

victims of a fierce'fire which destroy
ed an East 13th St. celluloid factory. 
Six of their companions and one man 
were burned or linjured.

i recovering from his throat statement that the BluenSSfe, previous j continued. It was found that only 
ible. and will be able to fill his to her own victories, was twice beat- a small percentage of the miners were 
Barents to address meetings in en by the Henry Ford, and apparently obeying the call which was issued to

“The Sample Alone 
Healed Me After 
Years of Suffering.”

’$ Cold Weather Needs !
OVERCOATS

SPECIAL AT $16.00.
Made of Brown Mixture Coating,

- double breasted, half belt. A won
derful Coat for

$16.00 ,

Very smart Dark Grey Striped 
Fine Cloth Overcoat, well made, 

. £°°d tailored finish, double breasted,
half belt.

$25.00 j!;
Men’s Mackinaw Coats; for truck- 

Inen, milkmen, lumbermen or any 
°utdoor.men. Made of Heavy Ker- 

Cloth, in Dark Piaid and plain
*>lors, wifT&it. JJ V:

$11.50

BETTER GRADE
WINTER CAPS

Just opened a full range. Newest 

styles; good Cloths.

tlM 2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00

j Stanfield’s 
Hiflhgrade Wool 

Underwear.
i

Guaranteed Unshrinkable.
Green and Red Label.

Boys’ Stanfield Underwear 
p 24 to 32 inch.

MEN’S UMBRELLA BARGAINS 
Former Prices range 
from $2.50 to $3.35 

Now.aU one Price $1.48.

I had been a sufferer from facial 
eczema for about ten years. I was 
treated unavaillngly by several doc
tors and remedies. About two years 
ago I saw D.D.D. advertised. I at 
once desired to give It a trial and 
sent for a sample bottle. The sample 
alone healed me and I have had no re
turn of the trouble since. D.D.D. has 
been a godsend to me as well as to 
many others. I give you full permis
sion to use these few lines to help to 
tell other poor sufferers about D.D.D.

MRS. HENRY HARVEY.
Black Lake. Que.
You write too, to the D.D.D. Com

pany of Toronto, for a sample and get 
immediate relief. Or, ask your drug
gist and he will tell you what D.D.D. 
has accomplished in your own neigh
borhood. Your money back unless 
the first bottle relieves you.

rSL lotion for Skin Disease

A Famous Admiral.
Admiral John Benbow, who died at 

Jamaica on November 4, 1702, of
wounds received ijn action was one of 
the finest of the fighting sailors of 
the old school ,and hts name Is still 
commemorated In the Navy List Born 
in 1663, he first won noteworthy dis
tinction at the battle off Beachy Head 
in 1690 and at Barfluer and La Hogue 1 
in 1692. In 1693-4 he was engaged in ‘ 
operations off the French coast; le 
1696 he became rear-admiral; and In 
1699 he commanded In the West In
dies. Three years later, he returned, 
as vice-admiral, .and was opposed to» 
Du Casse, whose squadron was act
ive -in operations against the Eng
lish. On Aug. 19th, 1702, the two 
fleets met, and a long running fight 
followed. To Benbow the action was 
most honorable, but unfortunately the 
national honor was not upheld, as it 
ought to have been by some of his 
captains, who left their admiral to 
sustain a five day’s engagement with ’ 
a much superior enemy. His ship

MORE TIRE QUALITIES 
FOR LESS MONEY.

Consider the new prices for Goodyear Tires—never were 
they so low.

It now costs no more to buy Goodyears than many unr 
known and inferior brands.

Think, too, of the superior quality of Goodyear Tires— 
Never was it so high.

With such a combination—high quality and low price—is 
there any reason why YOU should not fit Goodyears to 
YOUR car? - M

FRED. V. CHESMAN, Distributor.

nov4,ll

Reduction !
We announce another cut 

in our prices, effective from 
September 15th. This means 
exceptional value on the 
purchase of a

Headstone or Monument
this fall.

Your opportunity to order 
now. .

MUIR’S 
Marble Works.

198 Water Street.
sept20,w,8.2moa.
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Your 
Home
Can be made 
more easily 
comfortable 
and pleasur
able by the

installation 
of thje 
simple, 
economical 
device. 
Savetyoa ] 
one-third

of yoarfnel bilL Keeps out cold aijd , 
draft, dust and root, deader,7 : liflses 
and stops rattle.
Ceeo Metal Weatherstrips placed on 
your windows and doors relieves you 
of the bother with storm sash. They 
are cheaper than storm sash; far more 
effective, and last as long as the build, 
ing. For both new and old housee 
alike. Let us tell you more about

Cêââ
METAL WEATHERSTRIPS

"77k» lOOfC C/ficleni Weatherstrip" 
Distributed by

EUGENE H. THOMAS,
P. O. Box, 1251 ; Phone, 757.

Maple Leal 
MATCHES!
Ask for them by 

name, it’s your guaran
tee.

BAIRD & CO.,
Agents,

' Water Street, East.

Mustad’s Hooks

The Great Nor** 
wegian Fish 

Killer.
THEY NEVER MISS

Ask for Mustad’s.
aprll26jn,tktey
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Newfoundland
Highlanders

HAVE SECURED COMFORTABLE

FOB THE MOUTH OF OCTOBER,
m "

Wooden Shinglei 
dangerous hazar 
der the City Chi

Popularity
The IxjpulaHty
preven by the fact that ap

d Growth *
Crown ldfe policies le 
ations for policies in our

(Compiled by the Beard of Trade.) 
FROM OUTSORTS*

QUe. 
Flab 

141,176 
11.172 

«.4M 
2,410

Thé headquarters of the Newfound
land Highlander. Is now situated in 
the Parade Rink. Harvey Road, where 
the .Brigade meets on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings of each week. The 
officer commanding, Lt-Coï. Paterson, 
O.B.B., and the staff of officers com
prising Major W. H. Herder, 2nd in 
Command, Capt. H. H. Ross, Adjutant, 
CapL H. McNeil, O.B.E., Quarter Mas
ter, Capt C. C. Oke Paymaster, and 
Company officer. Capt. Angus Reid, 
Capt.’ H. Mitchell, Capt, Andrew Clous- 
tdn, Lieut. K. Trapnell, Liéùt, J. Pat
erson, have been untiring in their ef
forts ever since last spring to bring 
back the Brigade to its former pre
war strength. Their devotion to duty 
has resulted in their objective having 
been practically attained, when some 
three weeks ago a gang of carpenters 
were put to work on the interior of 
the -building for the purpose of fit
ting up quarters for the officers and 
lads of the companies. Nine of thepe 
rooms are now available, consisting 
of an Orderly room, Officers Mess, 
Companies . B. and C., Non-Commis
sioned Officers, Band and the Quarter 
Master Stores. The fitting up of these 
quarters will be attended to by the 
occupants of each room. This arrange 
ment will be made for the best inter
ests of the brigade, enabling the

Are Fire RetardantCompany this year are 25% greater than ever before.
When Increasing your "life line”.—talk it over with the Crown
Life man.

TeiapAone Norn Nnmktr 390
THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

C. J. CAHILL, Law Chambers,
— St John's, MU.

To Europe .......
“ Canada ................
“ Uhited Kingdom 
“ West Indies .. .

X* fc ii.
WE SELL,—

» e» Kv t
Vulcanite Sanded Roofing," full size rolls, $6.90 per Roll

Vulcanite Smooth Surfaced Roofing, full size Rolls, containing 108 square feet, will 
"^""feet of roof surface $6.00 per Roll. - . 3^1

And are

sialaoi
187,260

ALSO»
1,000 gals. Cod Oil 

182 qtls. Salt Bulk Pish 
S3 hr Is. Salmon 
26 tierces 'Salmon 

172 qtls. Haddock 
6,139 brls. Herring 

10 brie. Turbot 
4 brls. Caplin 

,14 cases Lobsters.

■ver 1Ç0

complete with nails and cement, ready to use. 1 
Half size rolls, 18 inches wide, complete with nails and cement $2.70 each,

Vulcanite Hexagon Shingles, $13 per Régulai
Reguff
Régulai

FROM ST. JOHN'S i

To Brazil . , .. ..
“ Europe..............
" West Indies .. 
" United States .. 
" United Kingdom 
“ Canada .. .. ..

A Square consists of 2 Bundles and will cover 100 Square feet of roof surface.

You can see those Fire Retardant Shingles on House No. 83 Duckworth Street. They won’t turn up in « 
storms; they do not require to be painted; they give an artistic finish to any roof. Vulcanite Shingles 
cheapest in the long run.

Houses covered with Vulcanite Roofing or Viiloanite Shingles flower insurance rates than if covered v 
felt. Vulcanite retards fire. "f®*

74.088
2E,463)(i
14,586)4

ALSO:
147,840 Gals. Cod Oil 

3,875 gals. Cod Liver Oil 
2,131 gale. Seal Oil x 
8,429 lbs. Stearlne 

30 casks Stearlne 
8,022 brls. Herring 

168 brls. Trout 
731 bris. Turbot'

65 bris. Caplin 
103 brls. Salmon 
165 tierces Salmon 

2,491 brls. Berries 
164 qtls. Haddock 
18 qtls. Salt Bulk Fish 

307 Sealskins 
70 cases Lobsters.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF 
FISH EXPORTS.

Dry Fish:
Qtls.

19g2.......................N.. .. ... 286,669)4,
1921 ........................... ... .. 278,239

mem-
i bers to carry out their duties in a 
manner, much more satisfactory than 
has already prevailed. The officers 
and N-G.O.’s are now .busy preparing 

j for a dance to be held in the C.C.C. 
I Hall on November 9th, which promises 
to be the most successful social event 
held for some time past.- • The orders 

; for the week are that ' ail uniforms 
; in possession of members and ex- 
; members, are now being called in to 
the Q. M. Stores. A large shipment 

, of new uniforms has arrived and are 
: rapidly being prepared for issue. Ex 
Sergt. Major Neil Patrick, is now con
ducting an N.C.O.'s class and the men 
are rapidly becoming proficient in 

| their drill. A company of juveniles 
j between the. Ages of 12 and 16 y gars 
, has been formed with Capt. A. Glous- 
j ton in charge. The Newfoundland 
Highlanders can now boast of three 
Companies, A.B. and C. Mr. Gunn has 
offered his services as far as the 
pipers are concerned, while a fife and 
drum band will be In evidence in the 
not-distAt future.

COLIN Limitedoctso.ei x

Bowring Bros Regular!
Regular;’
Regular|
Regular;
Regular*;
Regular
Regular

Hardware Department
their own Judgment would , not Justi
fy. That is the danger

"There are ' resolute, determined 
men who are out to destroy. Hon
estly so, because they want to re
build on a totally different basis, in 
a totally different manner. Are~you 
quite sure, are they sure, that the 
Conservative Party alone can defend 
that fabric, those institutions and 
those principles?"

Is not the danger from Coaker the 
same? Can the sensible people of 
this Colony defend the fabric from 
the Bolshevism of Coaker and crew?

We are showing a full line of Fire Protec
tion articles, consisting of
RUBBER and CORTON HOSE

Plain and Wire bound.
VIRE EXTINGUISHERS, IMPS,

FIRE SCREENS, GALV. BUCKETS,
GALV. SHEET IRON,

BLACK SHEET IRON,
AXES, ASBESTOS,

STOVE PIPE, ELBOWS,
ASBES3P§,£E$ENT,

MILLBOARD, ETC.

Ladles' Sateen and 
tdlratte Underskirts,

A Special Lot
A sample lot of Ladies’ Underskirts in ever 

wanted shade. These come in Sateen and Moirett 
and are real good value. Only a few dozen all toll 
so come early before these are picked up.

Increase 7,430)4
Pickled Fish

Regular
ClearingSpecial each $1.50Increase (sq iw,

Come to St. Joseph’s Hall
CÎ^md Dance and Hot Supoer. 

Tickets,: ggttytljOq^ Ladies, 
70c. Bennett s Orchestra.

nov4,li

Can be Applied Here, OF ENGUSH HOSIER■d&igsx?. i-

STERN ECONOMY ESSENTIAL.

ittlSOIMIn a speech made by Lloyd George 
recently to Unionist-Liberal candi
dates, he said things which can be 
well applied here.

For instance, read this: “Stern 
economy is essential, and upon that 
I want to say one word. All I 
should ask foris that the new Chan
cellor should pursue the polie/ ot 
old, relentlessly examine all expen
diture in everyVdepartment, cut down 
every superfluous item, everything 
the country can,dispense with with
out injury to its j efficiency.” - 

Doesn’t that exactly fit here? Read 
this: “I support any party and any 
Government that, pursues a policy of 
peace, of economy, of steady pro
gress, neither revolution nor reac
tion, and does it efficiently—because 

Deputy Minister of Justice, Denis, there is nothing worse than a man 
Avalon Wholesale Dry Goods, John, with high purpose and an inefficient 
in Montreal and Thomas in Halifax. ; hand, because the higher his purpose 
One of his sons, Frank, made the Sup the greater damage he does to that 
reme Sacrifice in France during the ; purpose. And therefore it must be 
July (1916) drive. Harold who is | government that efficiently conducts 
studying for the priesthood received ; the affairs ot the coutnry."
Deacon's Orders only last week. The

Bowring Bros,, Ltd Obituary. IN C. FUR

Hardware Department ir. GordozZC. ] 
to fish a| Gj 
tnber Crow H 
braltar ot On 
* to jettison i

octSl,61 Bumper Progr;amme 
at The Nickel, esrve the seti 

the remaindJOHN BOWERS- STARS IN SOCIAL 
DRAMA.

"An Unwilling Hero" is the title of 
the feature attraction at the Nickel 
last night, which was so enthusias
tically received by local fans. John 
Bowers, the popular American matinee 
idol, was seen to advantage in the 
leading role, and Molly Malone ap
peared in the supporting cast. The 
story is a delightful society comedy- 
drama adapted from O. Henry’s fam
ous story, “Whistling Dick’s Christ
mas Stockings.

LADIES’
RIBBED

HOSE

TO BUTCHERS and OTHERS ! 
CHILLED and HARD FROZEN STORAGE 

MODERATE TERMS.

NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, LTD.

repairs effet 
i October 13t] 
■ as to her di

CHILD’S and 
MISSES’ HOSE

Stanfields

Underwear-_ Just opened a full as
sortment of Child’s and 

.Mieses;".'Ribbed Cashmere 
Hps^. -JL . full range of 
sizes in Black and Tan. 
Good -English manufac
ture. Prices range accord- 
ing.tft.eize.<

Ladles’ 4jl Ribbed Hose, 
English make, all Wool 
Cashmere, in Greys, 
Fawns and Brown Shades. 
Special per pair <

A full range of sizes in 
Wool Underwear, Stanfield’s 
Label make. Vests and Pants.
36 to 34. Price per Gar- fl
ment................................... v*

octl9,12i,eod

The short subjects 
which completed the programme were.
particularly interesting.

Norma Talmag-3 will be sea at 
this theatre shortly in her greatest 
story, ‘.‘The sign on the Door.

I Be Strong
CheeksIf the “high purpose" ot Squires 

other son, Vincent, has been assisting or_ Coaker were admitted, would àay- 
at the business. To the sorrowing re- body claim that either of them is 
latives general sympathy will be ex- “efficient," or that our government 
tended. The funeral takes place on efficiently conducts public matters. 
Sunday afternoon from 78 Prescott St. Read this: "The danger is that the 

' very determined people . who are

APPLES—KINGS, GRAVENSTEINS
NOW IN STOCK.

(Only a few Barrels of Gravensteins left).
— ALSO, —

ONIONS—Silver Peel—in Cases. 
GRAPES—Choice Green. PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE.
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

18 New Gower Si, Looking So]
There

will alee be showù at an early date
that famous story of the early days 
of America, namefy “Rip Van Winklof 
starring Joseph Jefferson, the mail 
who made this characterization fam
ous on the legitimate stage. Watch 
Ike advertisements in- the paper foi 
Showing dates of these big product 

- ] :
Don’t;Say Paper, Say The Evening Telegram

- .. - ; >6. ù '

3 ^ Motof ÂccidentBy BuiTHOUGHT THE “DARDANELLES” MERE SOCIETY PEOPLEJEFFMUTT AND JEFF
jjdoetorj 
6» and 
ere and i 
«can be

wHiu: You v/GRe THfRe 
t>it> you see- th<s —.

fCANTEUN FOUR WITNESSES 
At yesterday's enquiry 

Cornwall Avenue motor tf® 
witnesses, Messrs. Chas* 
Win. Duff, Hedlev Taylor « 
Tucker, were examined, 
sence ot the Deutpy Mini** 
tice, Mr. U E: Emerson aPF 
the’ Grown. The further b* 
be .continued this after10*

SuRei r know
CO/UATAWTlWOpf-e
Lite* •'you \<Nt>W 

BWoAt>WAy! ^

I vuAfvV TD 
7AK6 A SQUUoT 
at -mfcxey f 
Anî> GReccfî

you anythin^ 
ÿou want Th 
Know ABouT 

r THose , 
COUMTRt^S •

I t vu<B BecM. j

JGFF, Dû YoO 
HAPP<EM-Tb HAV6 
Any maps im 
YouR. TRUNK?

B<ECAUS<S £WHY t>0 
Yôu ask, 

mutt?
toeT AL-L

DARDAMjEi 
M-m-m! 
must HAi

TH6 8(SsT
PeoPM ’̂

• UAmericans msafs
*SAÏ rü>-

Mexicû Clt$.-Sfiaii 
numbers;1h‘Mexico 0 
with 12,663 
*64,48* second wltl 
cans iîùmb'er $,Î82: 
and 610 British. K “ 
there are about Y.flM - 
Ui.J«çxJb6 Aa.comP^
ino.

Boncilla FaciiJ »pKiWIhe Timie that
needA.TTy-ohe itc-

i Barber, Water St,

liillliilMMl

,BK

“g.’,iaaa:

I > |-*TJt

Sf » f *
HOUSEHOLD

Il Ûi^ïùsENT
// > y

jgr '<
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LADIES’
COLORED

LADIES’
STYLISH

HOSE HOSE
Ladies’ Plain Cashmere 

Hose, all Wool make, in. 
Greys, Fawns and pretty 
shades. Regular price 90c. 
Special per pair79c. §v

Ladies’ 30|10 Ribbed 
Hose, English make, all 
Wool Cashmere; to be 
had in Greys, Fawns, Put- 
ty ’and Black.
A STYLISH STOCKING.

— Special per pair

$1.20

R00FIN6 NAILS ! \
Why pay a fabulous price for import- |
ed Roofing Nails? / 1
You can buy a better local made nail S
that won’t tear the felt, at 1-3 the "B
price. Y x ' - S.

I ROOFING NAILS .. ... $7.95 per 100 lbs. 11
R FELT NAILS ................... $7-55 Per 100 lbs-

n st
Manufactured by

JOBS’S NAIL MFC. Ç0MPANY, LTD |
• oct30,4i,m,w,f,s 7 • y- ~



We are busy marking down Our Stock and ara again giving our Readymade Department amok 
reduced oui* stock of Readymades about 25 p.o. We now offer another reduction of

overhauling■ Having 
at 20 p. o. See them.alreauy

ys# Nobby
Suits

Regular Price $11.70. Now 
Regular Price $13.50. Now 
Regular Price $13.60. Now 
Regular Price $131.80. Now 
Regular Prfte $13.00. Now 
Regular Price $14.50. Now 
Regular Price $14.70. Now

Régulai- Price $ 6,40. Now 
Regular Price $ 6,50. Now 
Regular Price $ 6.60. Now 
Regular Price $ 7.00. Now 
Regular Price $ 8.50. Now 
Regular Price $ 9.00. Now 
Regular Price $1.0.50, Now

Régulai Price $12.00. Now . 
Regular Price $20.00. Now . 
Regular Price $2^.00. Now 
Regular Price $25.00. Now 
Regular Pirce $27.00. Now . 
Regular Price $28.00. NoW . 
Regular Pirce $29.00. Now . 
Regular Price $30.00. Now . 
Regular Price $31.00. Now . 
Regular Price $32.00. Now . 
Regular Price $33.00. Now . 
Regular Price $35.00. Now . 
Regular Price $38.00. Now . 
Regular Price $40.00. Now . 
Regular Price $48.00. Now .

.$• 7.00 
$16.00 
$11.00 
$20.00 
$21.50 
$22.00 
$23.00 
$24.00 
$25.00 
$25.50 
$26.50 
$28.00 
$30.50 
$32.00 
$38.00

Regular Price $3.30. Now 
Regular Price $3.50. Now 
Regular Price $3.60. Now 
Regular Price $3.80. Now 
Regular Price $4.00. Now 
Regular Price $4.20. Now 
Regular Priée $4.50. Now 
Regular Price $5.00. Now 
Regular Price $5.20. Now 
Regular Price $5.50. * Now 
Regular Price $6.00. Now 
Regular Price $6.50. Now 
Regular Price $7.00. / Now 
Regular Price $7.50. Now 
Regular Priced.00. Now

$11.60

ys’ Rugby
Suits

Regular, Price $8.00. Now, 
Regular Price $8.50, Now 
Regular .Price $8.70. Now 
Regular Price $9.00. Now 
Regular Pirce $9.20. Now 
Regular Price $9.40. Now 
Regular. Price $9.60. Now

f 7.o0.~ NowRegular Pr
$ 6.40Regular Price $ 8.00.
$ 6.48Regular Price $ 8.10.

.$ 6:88 -Regular Price $ 8.60. Boys’ Tweed OvercoatsRegular Price $ 9.00.
Regular Price $11.20.
Regular Price $13.00.

Size ' 5. Regular $18.40. 
Size .. 6. Regular $18.50. 
Size 7. Regular $18.60. 
Size 8. Regular $18.70. 
Size 9. Regular $18.80. 
Size 10. Regular $18.90. 
Size 11. Regular $19.00. 
Size 12. Regular $19.10.

Regular Price $33.00 BoysTweed PantsBoys’ Striped Cotton 
Overall Pants

Sizes 8 to 15.
Prices 74c. to 88c. pair.

Now Selling all one Price 60c. pair.

liar 2.00 2.05 2.10 2.15 2.20 2.25 2.30 2.35Now $15.00 Now Now Now Now Now Now Now NowSelling
1.65 1.70 1.75 1.80 1.85 1.90 1.95 2.00every 

oirette 
ill told,

Men’s White Overall Pants
.$3.20 pair. 
42.00 pair.

Regular

Armistice NightSunday Services,Jettisoned Cargo.
DON C. FUDGE HAD STORMY 

PASSAGE.

lebration.
The folloWng first class passengers 

arrived at Port aux Basques on the 8. 
8. Kyle last evening and joined the In
coming express due at midnight: — 
Mrs.'M. J. Travis, Si C. Shears, W. and 
Mrs. Sellars and daughter, Capt. W. B. 
Kean, J. Kavinagh, G. Harte, E. Nettle, 
Mrs. W. R. Smith, J. R. Kerivan, R. 
'Joyce, J. Stickland, O. Berg, C. Nocny- 
ner, E. J. and Mrs. Hall, Dr. V. P. 
Burke, Mrs. Wlnsor, Rev. E. A. Butler, 
T. Carlson, Mrs. J. Adey, R. Goodman, 
M. A. White, M. Llpkin.

C. of E. Cathedral—-7, 8 and 11, (chor
al) Holy Communion ; 10, Matins; 3, 
(C.M.B.C. in Synod Building) ; Even
ing Service—Hymns 226, 428, 307, 
(Processional) 437.

St Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion ; 11, 
Morning Prayer, Holy Communion 
and Sermon, preacher, the Rector; 
2.45, Sunday Schools and Bible 
Classes; 4, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evening Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher the reefcor, subject ‘ "Loyal- 
ty.” r

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion—Corporate - for Sanctuary 
Guild and Bible Classes; 11, Matins; 
12, Holy Communion; 2.30, Sunday 
School; 2.46, Bible'Classes ; 4, Holy 
Baptism ; 6.30, Evensong. >

St Michael and AH Angels—8. Holy 
Communion ; 11, . Holjr . Eucharist 
(sung) ; 3.30, Children^ Service; 

4.16, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evensong, i :- ÂT SCI '-9 y *; ■
METHODIST.

Gewer Street—11, Rev. 3,Joyed;
6.30, Rev. Hammond Johnson. 1 -j 

George Street-11, Rev. C. H. JohU- 
son; 6.30, Rev. R. B. Fairbalrn. 
Subject, “is Civilization sDieeaeer 

Cochrane Street-11, Rey. R^- Fair- 
bairn; 6.30, Rev. D*. Curtis, Mr. 
Arthur Mews, .C.M.G. - ; . »

Wesley—11, Rev. Hammond'Johnson; 
6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce. 4 5 f .*$

St Andrew*» Presbyterian—11 and 6.80
Rec. Robert A Power, M-A.

Congregational, (Queen’s ' Band)—11

GRAND RE UNION OF VETERANS.
Armistice Night, Nov. 11th, will be 

fittingly celebrated by a grand re 
union in the C.C.C. Hall. Over 200 
ex-service men have signified their in
tention to be present A specially 
prepared concert at which the C.C.C. 
Orchestra will assist, will open the 
celebrations, after which the supper 
will be served and the usual toasts 
duly honoured. Mr. J. Robinson yill 
be the caterer. A number of promin
ent guests, including ex-Minister of 
Militia Bennett, have been invited, and 
the Veterans are going to fittingly 
celebrate this very important anniver
sary.

Mr. Gordon C. Fudge which loaded 
Wgo fish at Grady Labrador in 
ttnber from R. D. McRae -arrived 
jSftraltar on Oct. 7th and reported 
■g to jettison 350 quintals oT cod- 
jftosave the schooner, and it is -he
ed the remainder of the cargo?is 
(damaged. The ship had . sothe 
6* repairs effected at the “Rock” 
i ot October 13th was still awaiting 
*has to her destination.

WIVES

NEVER FORGET
Is so pure that it wi(l not
Injure even a baby’s ten 
der skin.Brick’s Tasteless,

A most palatable preparation con-1 
talning the active principles of the 
purestMother Why Not 

ry The Newer 
Form Of Iron

in Men’
St. Margarets Guild Sociable 

to be held in Cannon Wood Hall 
on Tuesday, Nov. 21st, at 8 p.m. 
Tickets 50c.—nov4,n

Cod Liver Oil.[Pants. impure or
It contains all the virture of Cod 

Liver Oil without the nausuous 
grease, and can be taken and retain
ed 1>y those with the most delicate 
stomach. No unpleasant effects follow
ing its "use.

No other medicine will restore lost 
weight so quickly as

BRICK’S TASTELESS.
Weight yourself the day you com

mence to take' BRICK’S TASTELESS 
then weigh yourself two weeks later 
and note the increase.

BRICK’S TASTELESS can be pur
chased wholesale or retail at Mess.e 
T. McMurdo & Co., Geo. Knowling,

Silvia Parted Hawser,Every Bar of Sunlight Soap is sold under 
Lever’s 1,000 Pounds Guarantee of Abso
lute Purity. , '

See that the Soap you buy is branded SUNLIGHT* Be careful ! /|H| let
’ . • 1 • _ l ., • 0 m #1 ■ > 1. • » . - • •_• ___ _ Fh__*1 _

£ UM)0 Equals about Five Thousand 

Dollars.
SHIP HAD TO HAUL OFF IN 

STREAM.
, — ...imivic an me i une any 

So Haggard and Old?"

Due to high wind and heavy under
tow the Red Cross Liner Silvia moor
ed at' Harvey & Co.’s premises snapr 
ped her bow hawser last evening and 
Capt. Mitchell was obliged to haul his 
ship in the stream to avoid damage to 
the pier. The Silvia remained at 
anchor all night, and hauled to the 
pier again this morning to finish load
ing. ~~'■

Congregational, (Qu*®?1;. —v*.
* and 6.30, Rev. B. T. Holden, M-A

Salvation Amy, Nfc • Corps, (113 
Duckworth Street)—7, Knee Drill; 
11, Holiness Meeting; 3, Free and 
Easy; 7, Salvation Meeting, leader,

^Adjt. Woodland.

Mveatist, (Hamilton Street)—7.45. 
Evangelist B. tp. Manuel, subject, 
“The Next World Empire,” (Illus
trated). All welcome.

International Bible. Stodents’Assorfa-
tion— (Chapter Room, Victoria HaU) 
—3, Studies in “The Divine Plan of 
the Ages’’; 7, Discourse, ‘The Seed 
of Promise."

NOTES. -
Gower Street—At the evening servi» 

a solo will be rendered by Mr. W. 
A. Tucker.

Cochrane Street-Brief accounts of 
the meetings of the General Con- 
fe renoe arid the Général Board ot 
Missions will be given at the even- 
ing service by Rev. Dr* Curtis and 
Mr. Arthur Mews, CM.G-, respec
tively.

CJLB.C—Class wfll meet at S pnj 
in Synod Building. Subject “The 
Messages of the Seven Churches of 
Asia—Pergamos.”

The George St Adult Bible CIms will 
open at 2.46 pjn. Rev. Curtis will 
deliver an address, also solo by 
\n«« Taylor. Members and visitors

, are cordially invited.

injure your hands,anyone trick you into buying inferior Soap which 
destroy your clothing and waste your money.DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 
Druggists, St John’s. 

oct81,tf ALL THE BEST SHOPS ARE SELLING SUNLIGHT SOAP.
Don’t fail to procure your 

tickets for the Highlanders 
Dance on November 9th, C.C.C. 
HalL ClC.C. Band. Dress option
al. Tickets: Ladies’, $1.00;

AT THE BAL8ÀM.—The following 
are guests at Balsam Place:—H. 
Fletcher, Grand. Falls; E. G. Mosher, 
Westerville; John Bishop, Bay Bob-
arts.

some t0 Susie Smith’s 
»,..., ; she was worse off than 1 
ktrersÜk nov? s'le looks just fine.” 
*eUi 66 no healthy, beautiful rdgf-1 

without iron. Gttod , 
stron8iy emphasized ! 

doctors should prescribe : 
^ newer form of iron—Nùx-. 

ni ha„„;or.tileir pervous, run-doWni. 
(iron S‘IookiDg patients When! 
*r^fLom the blood of women 
nrôh ÿ™ their cheeks, and . 
'nnew»1Vltaüty.from theirbodies.. 
'^bloLSn iron'like 1116 iron,
sSSjsssae
Wr sfrenoth ^^wcklytoincrease ■ 

^ endurance. ' 
[Am,?”1"! utopie suffer from 

not know it. Iron is enable your blood to 
rauch or ll,Mue- Without it, no you ept,. your food

ftaatdl «.soit deficient in
iron in

secident,'

Gents, $1.50.—nov3^loct31AUu,th^
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Poppy Day,
Blandford B. A. Squires 

mete, ta the Upper Hanse and 
then te seats In She Executive Coun
cil and to position* as Ministère el 
the Crewe. Both it these meaJiad 
lew defeated at the pells four 
months prevlemly, eae by a major
ity a* I860 rotes and the ether by 
1000. it Is now yew inly to 
(1) Censure the Governor for al

lowing the Premier te outrage 
the constitution fn direct itela- 

/ tien of every pdadple ef eon. 
stitational self government and 
of the public right to approve 

„ of appointments to positions of 
r emolument and te decide who 

were or were net te administer 
the affairs ef public depart
ments, and to farther petition 
for the. recall of the Governor 
because of Ms action In this 
matter.

(8) To demand the dismissal of the 
two men from their seats In the 
Executive Connell which be
long to the elected representa
tion ef the people, and wMeh 
have always bedh assigned te 
the elected representatives of 
the varloas sectii

GRENFELL HALL!ANNUAL EVENT ON NOV. 11th.

TMS day meek. Nev. ll'th, Poppy 
Day will he featured In a more ex
tensive manner than heretofore ht 
Ndd. là all, about forty thousand 
Popples have been

WANT INDE]rhtch * man was drunk 
so of a horse and driv- 
llghts, was postponed, 
t could not appear ow-

Three Egyptian 
sentlng various pe

. _ _____
The nine hoys arrested on a charge ference and are se 

of laroeny, appeared before the Juv- log about the com 
entle Court yesterday afternoon, and of Egypt It was i 
having confessed their guilt were the Egyptian Natii
sentenced to the penitentiary to re- --------
celve six lashes of the birch. WOMAN Ai

The case against a well known PHILAJ
Water Street grocer, preferred by a Mrs. Catherine f 
man from Scotland, In which the lat- Jail nine months, i

Newly decorated—beat hardwood floor jj 
the City—Restaurant facilities ftiÿÿsateringo, 
buffet service—Convenience and service the 
best. ' * "■ '

FOR RENTAL.
Concerts, Private Dances, Lectures, Ban. 

quets, etc. V •
Apply to r,

A. E. HOLMES,
_ '7\ Se€f. House-Committee.

King George J. Institute, Water Street.

Imported from 
England. Of this number some 25,- 
666 are being forwarded to the prin
cipal outporta. In St John’s the dis
tribution te being looked after by Mrs. 
W. B- Eraser, who has as assistants 
an eaergetio bend of young ladies. 
As the putports are entering whole
heartedly into the scheme this year 
and the city’s contribution Is assur
ed, a substantial sum should be real
ised. The funds will be used for the 
beneSt of disabled soldiers and sail
ors: During next we^k various stores 
are giving displays on behalf of the 
movement, while pamphlets, etc,, will 
he distributed at the different moving, 
picture houses.

was la
d on a
rnd and

id by a
milt on

Ity on-the

EveningTelegram Use STAFFORD’S Phoratone 
Cough Cure for coughs and BUSH FOR
colds. It will cure.—octii.tt Nev. 4.

Lloyd George received a rousing re
ception from all audience of three 
thousand which packed the moving 
picture i theatre when he spoke at 11 
o’clock to-day in London. More than i 
twenty five thousand people rushed 
for the three throusani seats avail
able in the building. All nominations 
for seats in the British Parliament 
must be In the hands of officials st 
noon to-day, and it was expected the, 
former Premiy would announce his 
plans at this morning*» , flpettog.

WHAT WILL THE SULTAN DO!
' CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 4.

The whole Nçar East f» anxious to 
learn to-day what the Sultan Is going 

__ „ to do about the unanimous decree of
ÎFl,ea*.nry Department governing the Grand National Assembly, sitting
bringing liquors by foreign vessels at Angora. The Sultan Is- declared by 
into territorial waters of the United Bome ready to abdicate, but the gen- 
Stptes will continue In effect until eral opinion is that he will Ignore the 
further notice, under present regu- - • •
lations both cargo and sea stores to 
be sealed on entering and remati 
sealed except when opened for with-

The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 
Proprietors. McMurdo’s Store News.

-SATURDAY, Nov. 4 
Bye trouble is more or less preval

ent at all seasons, but perhaps it i| 
more common to Autumn, the season 
when cold winds and dust come to- 
getber, than at other times of tôe 
year. At any rate, at the moment, In
flammation of the lye is often seen, 
and while not to Iteelt a serions thing, 
may. If neglected, lead to serious re
sults. Fpr simple cases of optbalmla, 
it is usually sufficient to bathe the 
eyes Weil with a solution of- boracic 
acid In hot water, especially at night, 
and to apply a little McMurdo’s Gold
en Bye Ointment afterwards. Marked 
improvement Is usually a speedy re
sult. Price 30c. a box..

Saturday, November 4, 1922.

Must Seal Liquor,Mrs. Walter Parsons will re* 
celve on Wednesday and Thurs
day afternoons, 8 th and 9th inst,The Power 

of The Sword from 8 to 6 o’clock, at her 
once, 18 LeMarchant Road, 

nov4,21 Removal Notice!is of the fel
ony.

(3) To demand from the Governor 
the dismissal of those two men 
from the positions of emolu
ment which they occupy as 
Heads of the Departments of 
Agriculture and Justice and 
these two positions to be filled 
by appointing men who will ap
peal te the electorate to en
dorse their appointments.

(4) To Insist upon the strict ob
servance by the Governor of the 
principles of sound constitu
tional practice wMeh denies the 
right of any to he advisers to 
the Governor who were defeat
ed at the frills by popular vote.

* Further Mr. Coaher says: If Sir 
Edward Morris can place two de
feated candidates In the Executive 
and make them Ministers of the 
Crown In opposition to the plainly 
expressed wish of the electorate he 
can make a half dozen appointments 
and thus treat with contempt ■ the 
principles of representative gov 
erment. Therefore yonr plain duty is 
to oppose such action not only by 
petition and persuasion, hut, If nec
essary by the POWER OF THE 
SWORD, for hundreds of years ago 
our forefathers freely died to de
fence of such principles.”
Wh^t price the Minister of 

Agriculture and Mines in this 
connection ? : ,

4 At last we have brought the 
genius) of the Advocate to write 
a sensible editorial article, but 
though we are sincere enough 
to compliment him upon his de-

Opera “Erminie.”
IN HANDS OF ALt, STAB CASTE.

We have removed our Printing Plant to the Ex. 
change Building, foot of McBride’s Hill, Opposite Bank 
of Montreal, where we are better prepared than ever 
to cater to our many customers and the public gener. 
ally. Lparture from the usual channels 

of literary prostitution, we can
not help from observing that the 
burden of his daily plaint ia of 
the “Help me Cassius or I sink” 
quality. Moreover there is an
other hand to the pen, but that 
does not count. When Esculapius 
.comes to the assistance of Cal
liope, there is something more 

; than conspiracy in the union, 
j and though neither the one nor 
the other could cap Marc Antony 
with the asseveration of Brutus 

,i—not having Julius Caesar at 
fTiand—yet we think we can prove 
: that conspiracy wears its native 
guise within the tiled doors of 

fUnion Councils. The fomenter 
‘Vif trouble possibly forgets cer
tain episodes in his career, when 

; by advice and action he sought 
rto have followers commit breach
es of the peace. But these ap
parently have been forgotten, 

^because it is not convenient to 
•remember. them. However we 
shall do our best to refresh the 
memories of all parties concern- 

led. The days when Coaker be
strode the narrow world of the 
ïNorth, “like a Colossus” and all 
the petty men “walked under his 
huge legs” have come to an end, 
because these same men have 

, discovered that they “are mas
ters of their fate” and are no 
longer content to be underlings. 
Conjure with these then, Mr. 
Advocate, and go back to the 
16th day of November, in the 
year of grace one thousand nine 
hundred and fourteen, when in 
solemn convention assembled at 
Catalina, Mr. Coaker made his 
annual address to the delegates 
of the Fishermen’s Protective 

. Union incorporating therein the 
following advice, which we have 
been at some pains to procure 
from the columns of the Advo
cate of succeeding date, wherein 
Mr. Coaker advises his followers 
to invoke the “power of the 
sword” ,in the attainment of 
their aims. We forbear from 
comment at the moment, hut 
may have something to say 
about this incitement to rebel
lion on any Tuesday, Thursday 
or Saturday that suits, regard
less of the Advocate’s wish that 
we should reply to any of the 
expressions of that paper in
stantly. In reprinting this ad
vice of Mr. Coaker in black type, 
we do so only to emphasise the 
desire of the man that violence 
should be called into play, when 
it would be of advantage to him, 
and any deluded adherents of 
his order. When his own skin is 
pricked he loudly appeals to the 
very authority, which he on oc
casion disowns, to protect him 
from the just wrath of the po
pulace. Here are his own words, 
verbatim:-— '/

«Toe will recall that last year 
this Connell passed a Resolution In 
reference to appointing defeated 
candidates to the Executive Coun
cil and to high positions of emolu
ment. Ten farther requested that 
the vacant, department»! positions 
fee alone filed by new appointees 
who were to appeal to the elector
ate for endorsation of their accept
ance of office. Ton also pointed ont,

As will, be seen by the ad. In to
day’s paper, Mr. Chas. Hutton’s pro
duction of the Opéra "Erihlniè” Will 
take place to the Casino on Nov. 
13th. 14th, 16th, 16th, 17th. He Is. of 
the opinion that it wUl he his best 
production and that is saying a great 
deal. The music, which is delightful, 
and the dialogue very funny and 
witty, is In the hands of an all star 
caste, while the orchestra will be an 
outstanding feature. The costumes, 
which were imported specially from 
New York are very handsome and 
picturesque, and will be* made stlil 
more so by the magnificent lighting 
effects. It is so ' rare to. have any
thing of this kind in St. John’s, we 
are sure that Mr. Hutton’s efforts 
will be rewarded by bumper houses.

&SPARKES,ESKIMOS AWAIT TRIAL.
VANCOUVER, B.C., No. 4.

Two mounted policemen were kill
ed by Eskimos at North Herschel Is
land last summer, and four Eskimos 
are now in custody awaiting trial for 
the crime, according to news from the 
Arctic, brought in by the Hudson’s 
Bay Company steamer Lady Kinder- 
sley.

BIG SHIPMENT ON WAT.
NEW YORK, Nov. 4.

The Federal Government is mar
shalling its forces in an effort to pre-

drawal therefrom of liquors for use 
of officers and crew only, all sales 
*nd service whatever to passengers 
being prohibited. /Cargo liquors to 
be sealed and remained sealed while 
to territorial waters.”

PRINTERS.
McBride’s Hill, Opp. Bank of Montreal,

St. John’s, N.F.
nov3.31,th3,tn______ / ______________ ’Phone 956.

64 inch COSTUME TWEEDS, 
choice --patterns. Selling at 
BO WRINGS for $1.35 a yard.

nov2,31

Good rooms and all convent 
ences at Cavendish House.

novl.tf
Died From Injuries

FELL FROM SCAFFOLD AT KIL
BRIDE CHURCH.

The man, Wm. Brown,_yho was in
jured on Oct 21st, by falling from a 
scaffold whilst employed at building 
the new church at Kilbride,, died this 
tnorning at the General Hospital. The 
unfortunate man suffered from shock 
and never regained consciousness af
ter being taken to the institution. The 
deceased, who was 42 years old, is 
married, and resided nbar Cathedral 
Square. *

Just received a shipment of 
Boys’ Jersey Suits with Caps 
and Mitts, in Grey, Brown and 
Red at G. KNOWLING, LTD.

nov4,2i,s,tu

Wedding Bells. TOP SHOPS!
EYERARD—STACK. ued at ten milion dollars, which is be-

Petty Harbor was- the scene of a lieved headed this wi 
verjrpretty autumn wedding on Sun- Bahamas on small vesi 
day, Oct. 22nd, when Mr. Edward registry.
Everard, only son of Mr. Denis Ever
ard of the Goulds, was united to holy 
bonds of matrimony to Miss Lucy 
Stack, daughter of Mr. Lawrence 
Stack of Petty Hr. At about 4.30 p.m.

'the bridal party proceeded to the 
Deanery, where the ceremony wias 
performed by the Very. Rev. , Dean 
Tierney, P.P. After the ceremony the 
bridal party returned t° the horn* of 
the bride’s parents, where only the 
immediate relatives of the contracting 
parties were entertained. The bride
was tastefully attired)<in a dress of received, William Br< 
white Georgètte with hat to match, years, leaving a wife 
and was attended by her sister, Miss ,jren to mourn their ]
Mercedes Stack, while Mr. Robert erai on Monday, at 2 
Doyle, cousin of the groom, ably per- his late residence 12 « 
formed the- duties of best m$ro. The At 6 p.m. Friday, al 
presents received were many, testify- negSj Michael J. Sum 
ing to the esteem in which both from’ his sister’s resit 
parties are held. At about midnight Cott Street, Sunday,
the happy couple left for the Goulds, h.I.P. _
where they will in future reside. The This morning of Me:
Telegram joins with the m2hy friends beloved daughter of VS 
of Mr. and Mrs. Everard in wishing r}e Symonds, aged 15 
them a very pleasant voyage over the on Monday, at. 2.30, fro 
nj»tr|inqa|ql geq, , deuce V William Str

BEAUTY PARLOR

Facial Massage ou an’d Plain Sham^
Oil, plain and Henna Massage, Skin

Shampoos i Treatments,
Marcel Wave, Steams,. Manicure,

- Water Wave, steam Sterilizer
foi» Towels,

Round Wave, Hair Cuts 3 Barbers—Good Service 
Bob Curl, Singeing. Manicures.

Children’s Hair Cuts and Treatments for Dandruff
and falling hair Our Specialty.
MRS. J. L. COURTNEY. J. L. COURTNEY.

Phone 1559. Phone 1559.
2 PRESCOTT STREET. Just off Water Street.

If you, 
Vegetable!

We onl 
icrve you 

Remera 
irompt se

NOTICE—By "permission of 
Lt.-Col Goodridge, the C. L. B. 
Band, assisted by the leading 
artistes of the city, will hold a 
Grand Concert, Methodist Col
lege Hall, Friday, November 
10th. Reserved seats, 50c.; on 
sale at Gray & Goodland’s. Gen
eral admfegkin 30c*—nov8,2t

BORN.
B October 
Augustine

At Hawick, Bcoi 
3rd, —to Mr. and 
Greene, a son.

DIED.
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tie David 
n peace, 
m injuries 
aged 48 

four chit- 
ass. Fun- 
.m., from 
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short 111- 
Funeral 

, 70 Pres 
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rou will

Personal
Those Inspired Assaults,

Mrs. Mary Maud/ and her daughter 
Mrs. H. M. Moadeli; were passenger’s 
on Thursday’s express to Grand Falls, 
where they will spend a few days. 
Mrs. Mundy is en route to her* home 
in Torontd after a month’s visit to 
this city. *

Mr. J. W. Kinsella is at present very 
ill at his home and grave, tears are 
entertained tor hi» recovery.

The Northern Fishermen will not 
fail to notice how fiercely and unre
lentingly the Advocate attacks Mr. 
Morine, in relation to their movement 
to increase the price" otf fish and de
crease taxation. The false assertion is 
continuously made that their struggle 
for bread is his struggle tor power, 
that they are but his tools, and that 
their professions arsetrandulent. The 
offence Mr. Morine hasj committed, in 
the Advocate’s eyes, is that he dares 
to work for the fishermen, to help 
them to their struggle for existence. 
Why else is he singled out for the 
vulgar abuse which is aimed at him 
day after day. To say that the Advo
cate does this cowardly thing Is equi
valent to saying that Coaker does it, 
for the Advocate is his supple tool, 
directed" from his skulking place to 
Port Union. Absent from the post of 
duty, deserting the very -men whose 
votes placed him In the office, whose 
salary he takes, bqt whose duty he 
neglects, he sees a Better and abler 
man doing the work he should be do
ing, and his wrath consumes him. He 
directs his hirelings io abuse the man 
who by his work for -thern^ te sup
planting him in the hearts of the fish
ermen. It was not long ago, when 
Coaker claimed, and perhaps deserved, 
to some extent, the name of “the 
Fishermen’s Friend," but ji« has turn
ed his coat, and deserted the cause. 
The fishermen "should shew their re
sentment to no uncertain way. Why 
should their friends be assailed for 
doing their work?

i, Murial, 
and Car- 
Funeral 

late resi-
in number, on the river, have been 
taken up.

BRICK’S TASTELESS, large 
bottle sufficient for ten days 
$1.20 per bottle.—oct3i,tf

Houses ! Houses ! Houses!irome, to- 
9 Train or.Men’s New English Raglan*, good 

quality, can be had at BISHOP’S to
day for only Nineteen Dollars and 
Seventy Cents. Inured on Silvia, the Highlanders. Now is the time. Purchase a good house at a reduced price. 

Three Houses at the foot of Pleasant Street with all modem 
Improvements. One House on Gower Street near Prescott St, 
contains eleven rooms, fit for boarding house. Two booses 
Franklin Avenue, fitted with hot and cold water, selling cheap. 
One House, Topsail ^Road, Freshwater Road, Sudbury Street, 
Summer Street, Bannerman Street, Prescott Street, Gear Street, 
Prince of Wales Street Also two houses Bond Street Numer
ous other property in different parts of the city. Immediate 
possess!oi^giveri to four of these houses.

For further particulars apply to

ieth A. B.
3rd, 1921.

Shipping Notes,STEWARD FALLS FROM ROPE 
LADDER.Bankers and

S. S. Manoa left Charlottetown at IN LOVING ME!
9 o’clock last night and is due here 0f my beloved daughter
Monday morning. The ship has aon- who died Novembei
about 25,060 barrels of flour for This we miss thee from thj 
Port Bell

B. S. Sable I. left North Sydney at <rhy fond and loving ti 
2.30 a.m. to-day for this port. our home is dark withoi

S. S. Rosalind ldtt New York at 11 we miss thee eVerywher,
a.m. to-day for Halifax and this porty^wherever is an empty 

Schr. Harry and Verna is' loading Lord be Thou there 
fish at Burin from W. & T. Hollett "And fill it like an anew 
for Brazil. * With grace of fragrant

Schr. Uranus is loading fish at rare.
Fogo tor Portugal. Sweet memories of her

__ _____ :_________ Thou takest for a little
Navy and Fawn GABERDINE '"f!

all wool at $3.55 yard at BOW- ■—raar'~irunrTRMÉ
RINGS.—nov2,Si R ...___

Commercials Shortly after midnight » ^steward 
of S.S. Silvia, named Arthur'Jones, 
Whilst boarding the ship, fell from 
the top of a rope ladfler to the bot
tom of the boat In which he had just 
rowed from the shore, and was ren
dered unconscious. The man was 
brought ashore by Chief fljfflcer C. 
Kean, who summoned the ambulance 
and had the injured steward conveyed 
to Hospital. Jones received severe 
injury to his. head: including a large 
scalp wound..
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Bstment, an 
•wing will jJ. R. JOHNSTON,

Real Rstate Agent, 30 Vi Prescott Street.
prayer 
ght and

tose place
KNOWLING’S for the very 

newest in Pleated Skirts, the 
prices are $6.90 up.—nov«,si,»,tu

Muddy Thoroughfare, If you have not sold your OIL to us before, 
it’s your own fault.

We are open to buy COD OIL always, Sun
days and holidays excepted.

Here and There,

FVanklin’s Agencies, Ltd
oct21,t£

BISHOP’SThe first two days 
Dress Sale have proved convincingly 
that the right type of Dresses at the 
lowest prices to Newfoundland are at 
BISHOP’S for this sale.

GOOD SIGN OF HE BRING.—A mes
sage from Bonne Bay received to-day 
by the Deputy Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, states that there is a good 
sign of herring at that place and sixty 
barrels were taken yesterday.

and from this neighbourhood hope 
that the Council will attend to the 
matter, probably a good suggestion 
would befto continue the proposed 
plank walk from the Southside along 
this thoroughfare.

Try a Boncilla Facial Massage 
it’s good at C. MURPHY’S Bar
ber, Water St-, East.—nov4,ai

BON MARCHE.First shipment
war. 968 WATER ST. (opp. BOWRING BROS.)

■V. SPECIAL FOR THIfl WEEK:
We have just received a large shipment of English 

Including Ladles’ Cashmere and Wool Hose, Blankets, 
Goods, etc., at our usual attractive prices.h
LADIES' ALL WOOL CASHMERE HOSE..............
LADIES' HEAVY WOOL HOSE .. -, .; .. . f<
MEN’S ALL WOOL SOX.................. ............................ ™
MEN’S WORK SHIFTS , (with collar)........................... *
CURTAIN NET'from...................................... ............... j?*

Special Services DIGBT DUE TO-MORROW.—The 
Furness Withy Co. received a wireless 
message this morning from S.S. Digby 
stating that the ship would dock to
morrow morning weather permuting. 
The Digby gave her position as 220 
miles off port

at the Kirk.

The Chinese
CHAMPMurder Case,

DRESS GOODS from.............
COTTON PRINTS .. ...........
MEN’S POLICE BRACES from

MB. L. E. EMERSON WILL DEFEND SACRED CONCERT A TREAT,— 
The Sacred Concert to,, the’ Nickel

Wo Fen Game was present at the 
Supreme Court this morning, but at SEE OUR WINDOWS,! $Theatre to-morrow night promises to/ 

be well patronized. Those who have 
heard the C.C.Ç. Band practice under 
the conductorship of Mr.,Frank Brad
shaw, aay that a treat is to store.

It was a real pleasure to observe 
the enthusiasm of women tit BIS-

the request of the Deputy Minister of 
Justice, for the Crown the arraign
ment of the prisoner was postponed

plain, key and BON MARCHE.terns.until Monday, Nor. 6th, at 11 a.m. The 
Court has appointed Mr. L. E. Emer
son to defend the prisoner, who will 
plead not guilty to the murder char
ges. What the plea wUl be could not 
be learned. Counsel visited the peni
tentiary this forenoon and interview
ed the defendant as to his defence.

WATER STREET.

touch
Secretary ffimms. The

/ SILVIA SAILS.—S.S. SU# 
at noon today for Hall»* , 
York, taking the
al passengers:—Mrs.
B. H. Gamble, Dr. and »» 
Camochan, Xillian. Wl%, 
Phans Camochan, E. T- ^

are offering a at the Institute has been recently re sale yesterday, *s they
novated tod is now to first class con- of styles, ____

Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE. To day. 

Wind north, fresh, weather floe 
and clear; nothing sighted to-day; 
Bar. 28.86; Ther. 40.

dition and ready for the series. GOOD PRODUCE—A splendid sel
ection of turnips grown my Mr. Wro 
Hall* of Maji ‘ " |B|
in Calvert’s

admired graceful
at HALF frankly that they

your time to had never seen 1’such well-The roots are Eat MRS.the coming made, stylish dresses at such small
prices.8% lbs.weigh from
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Newfoundlanders
Great Churchgoers.Some people have 

money to loan, other 

people i must have 

Money to byrn

if they pay ovér

Lot us You Money
OPEN!80 DECLARES MB. ALBERT SOPER 

- wee IS ISLAND DELEGATE TO 
confiemc*. . —The greatest,

-4-variety of True- 
—Values we’ve ever 

—showy, or you’ve 

—ever seeq.
—Maybe this talk 

—is too strong. May- 

—be we’re too enthus- '

—iastie. Maybe,
—when we say our $20

• ^ 
—English Auits are ,

—the finest we’ve ever '

—seen for the price in —

—our Jong experience—
N

—our imagination is 

—flying high. Anyway 

—we|4 like you to see 

—them. Test our state- 

—ments on our $25 and 

-—$35 overcoats.

—Of course, they’re .
—are Overcoats else-.

—where for many 

—amounts under—

—for fractions of a cent 

—on the dollar—*

—but these are Overcoats 

—meant for Winter’s 
—stinging blagf, to 

—keep you warm and look 

—Well. Test our statements ! 

—Test our statements, too, 

—on these three for a

Buy Your From Urn

Our Leading Brands of FLOUR813.60 \ Our Leading Brands or FLOUR
VICTOR, WINDSOR PATENT, QUAKER,.VICTORY.

HIGHEST GRADES
BEEF, PORK, MOLASSES, SUGAR, BUTTER.

We supply ALL your needs with goods of Quality at Lowest Prices.

Mail orders 
receive our usual 
prompt attention

■ for thy Best CoaL

BURNSlbÉ IS THE BEST 
Also, SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY 
And HARD WELSH ANTHRACITE. .

ALL SIZES.
CADIZ SALT—Always afloat—ex. Briton.

Our Dumb Animals.
REPORT OR THE CHIEF AGENT 

FOR WEES ENDING Nor, 8.Y & CO., LTD
Attended to ta. landing ot seventy 

head of oattle tram the Sable I. Some 
of which were very wild and re
quired great care in landtag; one 
jumped overboard and created quite a 
lot of eoafueloo, but it waa safely 
landed on shore, the animal had to be 
tied dowp and taken away on a cart. 
Another broke loose and waa captured 
to the east end/ this one wmr^also 
taken away on a cart. At thefftqueat 
of the owner one of the animal was 
put to death with the humane killer. 
To my mind there should be a pound 
to turn those cattle into Instead of ty
ing them up by the head, as these ani
mais being prairie oattle are not ueed 
to being tied by the head, and should 
be driven Into a pound and taken 
away in lots. This would avoid quite 
au amount of confusion. It le also 
necessary to hare a. conveyance to 
take awgy Injured oattle as carting 
them through the streets gn a slovan 
or long cart Is hardly right I awo 
attended to the landing of tfo car
loads of cattle at the Railway Station 
and two sales of cattle at Neal’s wharf, 
I waa called to shoot a do$ owned by 
Mr. Carnell, Pleasant Street; another 
old dog which had been roaming 
around the city tor someVtime was 
found lying on a doorstep cm LeMar- 
chant Road. I reported the matter to 
the Secretary ot the Municipal Coun
cil. who told me to use my own Judg
ment; I humanely destroyed thv^ani- 
mai in a field off LeMarchant Road and 
the Sanitary men removed it. "Sent in* 
a horse with a gore back. Received 
complaints ot others being lame; ex
amined them and found some were 
Ipme from corns and some from 
spavins. Herses were in very good 
condition and I warned the owners 
sot to overdrive or overload them. 
They promised to do the best possible.
I also looked after some horses which 
came in from the country by train, 
which were destined for Bell Island 
via Portugal Cove,

JONAS BARTER
Chief Agent.

Store Dept.s COVE. Bovt.e
nov3^i

the Ex

tan ever
tc gener-

ie 956.

(HOP 
it, Singe, 
Shampoo, If you want Number One Groceries, Fruits and 

Vegetables in a hurry, càll on us.
We only keep No. 1 Quality Groceries, and we will 

serve you honestly and quickly when you deal with us.
Remember, we are always on the alert to give you 

prompt service. •

itments,

-Test every statement we 

-make—test our goods 

-to the utmost, you can’t 

-test them any more 

-critically thati we or 
-the manufacturer did.

Towels.
Service Boys’ Black and Khaki Long Oil Coa 

Boys’ "Rainproof Coats, Boys’ Walerp 
Men’s Black Oil Coals, from - - - 
Ladies’ Black Rubber Coals - - - 
Ladies’ Khàki Oil Coals .....
Men’s Rainproof Coats, from - - - 
Men’s Waterproofs, Black and Fawn 
Ladies’ Rainproof Coats, ladies’ Waterproofs. 
Ladies’ and Rent’s Rubber Shoes, Rain Hals and 

Sou’westers.
Ladies’ and Gent’s Umbrellas.

Have you used (4ORN ON COB? .Do so and
you will want more. We have them m

2V2 tins, 45c., and 3’s tins, 80c.iDandruff

4.20RTNEY. 
; 1559. 
itreet.

THIS IS PROTECTION WEEK. 
ALWAYS USE SAFETY MATCHES 8.95

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
to he made. Bring It to FAR
RELL THE TAILOR, Adelaide 
Street. First claw work at 
moderate prices.—aeptas.tf

3.95Race Committee's
Explanation.

CHAIRMAN PEEPLES TELLS WHY 
THE FIRST CONTEST WAS 

CALLED OFF.

WRING BROTHERS, Ltd novS.tf

18.00
EVERYBODY Coastal Boats

need pries, 
til modern 
rescott St, 
-o houses 
ling cheap, 
iry Street 
(ear Street 
t Numer- 
Immediate

S.S. Proepero left Catalina 10.24 a. 
m„ coming south, She should arrive 
in port sometime to-night.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Oct. 29. —- 
George H. Peeples, Chairman of the 
International Sailing Committee in 
the recent International fishing schr. 
races off this port, in a statement to
night defended the committee's act
ion to refusing to allow the race be
tween the Henry Ford and the Blue- 
nose on Saturday, Oct. 21, to stand as 
official. He said that when .the two 
boats disregarded the committee’s or
ders to rqttira to the starting line, 
“the committee came to an unanimous 
understanding that the start would 
not constitute a race.’’

Explaining why the Committee on 
lta official boat followed the schoon
ers, he said: c

“The decision up to the committee 
was whether it was to have aq open 
brawl with the racers and. tor break 
up the race bit force. The committee 
decided it would he Inadvisable to got 
into a wordy contest with the masters 
.of the two racing vessels and that if 
they disregarded our signals and our 
message» they could of their own re
sponsibility, continue on their course.

It was decided-that! if the vessels 
were determined to continue, the 
course should he patrolled to order 
to safeguard their vessels from any 
possibility of » collision with the 
many craft which were attempting to 
close down on them In order to gain 
a better view.

"The committee boat then acted as 
a patrol and was kept busy clearing 
the course of other vessels. No official 
times were taken at any of the turn
ing marks and when the course had 
been practically covered by the two 
schooners the committee returned to 
their anchorage inside the harbor.”

He said that Capt Walters of the 
Bluenose made th# statement that he 
considered It was a race, although he 
was the racer, but that Capt. Walters 
had no voice in the matter.

" If-the United States members of 
the sailing oomnftttee had decided it 
was a race after Henry Ford had won” 
he continued, "it would have been a 
dishonorable act on their part, as by 
so doing they would have broken their 
word with the Canadian representa
tives of their own committee.’

Highlanders Dance. Tickets 
may be had from Officers and N. 
6.0*8 of the Brigade.—noV8,2i

SMOKES i 9.8. Portia left Gaultoia 7 o’clockMARGIN SIOO. : this morning, going west
Busu has sheltered out of the| storm 

I it Bay de Verde since Thursday night 
last

REIDS.
Argyle arrived at Argentia -9.B0 p. 

m. yesterday, sailing to-day on Bay 
Route.

Clyde arrived Lewtsporte 6.30 p.m. 
yesterday.

Glencoe left Hermitage Cove 10 a-tn. 
yesterday, coming east

Home left Humhermouth L30 Am. 
yesterday,

Sagona dus at Humhermouth.
Malahoff due at Port Union to-day.
Kyle sailed for North Sydney 1.35 

g this morning, taking passengers and 
| malls which left by Thursday's out
going express.

The genera! market seems very attractive right now es- 
Nally at all recessions, which only offer new opportunities 
In vlde-awake buyers to get good issues at low prices.

We have several good suggestions tor a $100 margin tn- 
*stment. and we believe a purchase of either one of the fol- 
F’ving win pay back handsome, profits inside three months.

25 Shares Mother Lode (Copper).
I HI Shares Cosden Co. (OB).

20 Shares General Motors (Industrial).
I 100 Shares Lake Shore (Gold).

Old Chum
oods and be con 
f .Values.

Compare these 
l vincei

IJ. LACEY & LIMITED
CITY CHAMBERS.

A mild Tobacco that haa 
fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity abd mild character.

before,

nov2,A >SE ALETTE, 60 inches wide, 
FOR LADIES’ COATS. Beauti
ful quality, at BOWRINGS. Sell
ing at $8.50, $10.50 and $12.00 
yard.—»pvi,3iCASH’S

Tobacco Store.. 10 p.c.
DISCOUNT!

Tram Notes. Protect Your Recor 
Records Insure Your!

WATER STREET.
The incoming express -will net be

due In» the city

The local express arrived on time
to-day.

The Trepassey1 train was expected 
to arrive» at 2.30 p.m.

Fireproof

English
Enamelware,

Brown Pearl.
M pc. Y)ls count for Cask

LABRADOR REPORT.—-A message 
from Grady, via fogo, received to-day 
states that dense fog prevails there, 
with wind fresh from N.E. Battle 
Harbor reports a gale from N.B. No 
report was received from Domino.

Record protection ie bought for one day—“The Day 
of the Fire”—YOUR FIRE I A Safe that protects 
your records at that Critical time is cheap no matter 
how much you paid for it. The Safe that fails to pro
tect on “The Day of the Fire,” may prove ruinous in 
cost even though given you for nothing..

Keep your Books of Accounts, Bills, 'Invoices, and 
other original vouchers in a Safe that offers known 
certified resistance to heat.

THE SAFE-CABINET, “The 
Safe” will give you such protection.

Ripe Yellow Cleanilfi . Washing 

\ and 

Scouring.

76c. ?»{*•

At KNOWLING’S see our 
Wool Knit Dresses in all the 

•rices from
-4,2i,a,tu

Scrubbing
season for

$7.00 to $16.25.

NAPTHA Personal. Safest

and Domestics! Mr. Frank Knight, formerly of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, West End 
branch, this city, has recently been 
transferred from the Bank at Syd
ney to the branch at Truro, N.S. Mr. 
Knight ie a son ot Mr. H. B. Knight, 
thg .well-known barrister.

You

WASHING WALTER E. WHITE
’Phone 1521. CABOT BUILDING. P.O. Box 30: ; Wm. j. (Houston

Limited,
184 WATER STREET.POWDER. oot31,8i,eod

Thone 407.ootl4,eot2P- 0. By 1315,
nice BRO’

HAS NO EQUAL. «NABOT UNIMENT FO» DIS»Ad vertiséin The EveniiTING at ramoctll^.w.tt
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FRESH FRUtr, FANCY CHEESE, ETC.
v Ex. “SILVIA” Nov. 3, ’22.

PORTO RICO ORANGES—216*8, 176*8. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—216’s, 176*8.
PORTO RICO GRAPE FRUIT—Medium and Large. 
CALIFORNIA and MALAGA LEMONS. 
CRANBERRIES— Vj Barrel Boxes.
FRESH TOMATOES, COOKING PEARS.
HEINZ OLIVES—Plain and Stuffed. ,
HEINZ PEANUT BUTTER, RELISH, etc., etc. 
ENTIRE WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR—4-lb. Pkts. , 
KELLOGG’S COOKED and SANITARIUM BRAN. 
“NASEO” ONION SALT. o

FANCY CHEESE in TINS.
CAMEMBERT.

CHILLL 
PEMENTO.

ROQUE FERT.
PMENTO CHEESE by the lb.
MARASCHINO CHERRIES—Small, Medium and 

Large Bottles.
CEREBOS TABLE SALT, LOCAL CELERY.

C. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Real

DUTCH CREAM. 
ENGLISH CHEDDAR. 

GORGONZOLA. 
STILTON.

How Harbor Grace
Rose From its Ashes in 1832 — 

Great Public Spirit Displayed by 
Citizens

(H. F. SHORTIS).
tor the future erection of the town, 
certain instructions being given to 
such commissioners as to the basis of 
the proceedings. And that the land
holders and lease-holders shall sanc
tion and consider binding such deter
mination of such commissioners. That 
one part of the instructions to such 
commission be, that taking two-thirds 
from water-side, and one-third from 
the north "side of the present street be 
the medium line in forming the new 
one.

Proposed by Jas. Blakie, Esq. that 
Mr. Keough—by Mr. Jno. Richards

About two months ago, I gave an 
extended account of the great fire in 
Harbor Grace in 1832, which swept the 
town from where Archbald’s Boot &
Shoe Factory now stands down below 
Ridley Hall, on both sides of the 
street. Also I gave the names of many 
of the flre-sufferers. At that time we 
had few Insurance Companies in our 
island, and in most cases the result 
was total loss. But at that time did 
the people of Harbor Grace give up 
in despair, or, in figurative language— 
rest on their oars? Not a bit of it.
They were made of sterner stuff, and 
the very next day, after the great con
flagration had exhausted itself, they 
called a public meeting to formulate 
a plan to cope with the deplorable 
condition of affairs. The fire occurred ed the commissioners for the said pur- 
on the 18th August, and three days at- pose, and that three of the said num- | 
ter a public meeting was called and j ber form a quorum ; which general

minds in an Increasing state of grate
ful excitement. They have to name, 
not only the prompt and kindly aid of 
their neighbors at Carbonear, in the 
supply of labor and provisions—the 
timely grant of food, blankets, and 
camp equipments under the direction 

! of hto Honor the President—the im- 
' mediate disposal of ready made cloth
ing, principally emanating from the 

j 8t. John's Dorcas Society, but they 
' also have heard that, this morning, 
trunks - have been received from ' 8t.

1 John's, containing garments of super
ior material for distribution in a pri
vate channel—acts alike honourable 
-s beneficial. The succession of such 
bounty, illustrative of sentiments so 
genuine and so diffuse, while they 
delight, almost overpower the mind, 
and forbid the utterance of that lucid 
recital it was the desire of the 
Committee to render. The Rev. Chair
man, therefore, begged the gentle
men of the deputation to accept in 

, few words an assurance on the part 
of the Committee, of the weight of 
obligation under which the in- 

; habitants of Harbor Grace were 
| placed, and the real pleasure It 
would ’ afford the Committee to co
operate with them, and receive any 

! suggestions from their friends in St. 
i John's; connected with the disposal 
, of the truth committed to them—
I earnestly trusting that a superin- 
i tending Providence would be manifest 
I in furthering their mutual endeav- 
i ours, and that a single eye to the 
genuine object in view, may be their 
constant aim. The Rev. Chairman, in 
the name of the Committee, on the 
part, and in behalf of the sufferers by 
he late fire, begged to tender to the 
gentleman of the deputation *<rotn 
St. John’s) their most cordial and 
heartfelt welcome, accompanied with 
their best wishes, that those who are 
thus the means of conveying bless
ings to others may in their own ex
perience be amply blessed.

The deputation were then made ac
quainted with the issues which had 

J already been made, the further sup
ply which his Honor the President 
(Tucker) has notified by letter, as 
already shipped, together with other 
information connected with the ob
ject of their mission.

ADDITIONAL RESOLUTIONS.
resolutions were

<o other saw will do1 
as much sawing with as ' 

little effort as

“SIMONDS”
saoros CANADA SAW CO. LIWTEB
St-Remi St and-Acom Are., Montreal, Que. 

Vancouver, B.C. St John, N.B.
/ »»•<

The following _
then put, and unanimously carried :—j consideration. Mr. Job concluded with 

Pyoppsed by Rev. J. Burt, seconded en expression of desire that a Divine 
by J. Stark, Esq. j hqnd, may so overrule this event,

That this Committee impressed that !t mieht ultimately result in
with the deepest gratitude for the 
true benevolence displayed by the in
habitants of St. John's, in so prompt
ly and humanely subscribing largely 
towards the relief of the sufferers by

that Mr. Anderson-by Mr. D. Candler calamitous fire at Harbof
+ If. DUlftir "Dvr TW» Tnhn Dittothat Mr. Ridley—By Mr. John Pitts, 
that Mr. Geo. Lilly,—and by Geo. Bally 
Esq., that R. Pack,

, . . ___ ____..._________ _____ charitable
steps were taken to provide homes, proposition was seconded by W. Sterl- dlepoeltton so 8pIendwly erlnced
far the sufferers. .At the meeting of ing. Esq.,—except the last clause ra
the Inhabitants held at the Court spectlng Which I. F. Cawley, Esq.,
House for the purpose of receiving 
the reports of the committees respect
ing the proposed plans for’the streets’ 
on that part of the town which had 
been destroyed by fire, and for " the 
despatch of other business, the Rev.' J. 
Burt (Epicopalian) was in the chair. 
The following resolutions were agreed 
to. Proposed by Mr. J. L. Prèhder- 
gast, seconded by Mr. R. Anderson:—

That the petition to His Most Grac
ious Majesty, a draft of which has 
been favored by W. Sterling, Esq., be 
adopted by the meeting, and generally 
signed.

That the main street of Harbor 
Grace, in that part of the town recent
ly destroyed by fire, shall hereafter 
be fifty feet wide, and that the meeting 
has come to this determination after 
the most mature deliberation.

Proposed by J. Parkin, Beq„ second
ed by J. Blakie, Esq.

That a commission of three or more 
persons be appointed to trace a plai.

seconded Geo. Bayly, Esq.
CHRISTIAN CHARITY THE STM- 

ULUS.
In reply—The Rev. chairman, ad

dressing himself to the gentlemen of 
the deputation^, adverted to the inter
est which must necessarily be assoc
iated, at any time, and on any.occa
sion, by the honour of a deputation 
from the enlightened and benevolent 
inhabitants of the metropolis of ’the 
Island (St. John’s) : but on an occa
sion like the present, when Christian 
charity has .been the stimulus; and 
within a period so definitely marked 
with seal and promptitude; the men
tal effect was increased'to its utmost 
intensity. The paternal sympathy and 
munificent assistance which had been 
apparent, called forth the warmest 
and most sincere acknowledgement 
Indeed the extensive liberality which 

•'-rnmittéfe are every day beeom-

Grace beg leave in the name of the 
I sufferers, and In their capacity as 

Esq., be appo nt- j ,-onimittee, to tender to the inhabi
tants of St. John’s at large, their 
most sincere ^nd heartfelt thanks, 

i for the praiseworthy and
by

them on the present occasion.
Proposed by N. Stabb, Esq., sec

onded by J. Parkin, Esq.
That the special thanks of the 

meeting are due and hereby given to 
Newman W. Hoyles, Esq., Chairman, 
and the genigl Committee of relief 
appointed by the inhabitants of St. 
John’s, for not only accepting the 
arduous duties necessarily attaching 
to, and devolving upon them, but for 
the handsome terms In which their 
Chairman has communicated their 
views through the deputation of con
dolence, • from the inhabitants of St. 
John’s., *

Proposed by J. Stark, Esq., sec
onded by Mr,’J. Hipplsley.

That-the most particular thanks of 
this Committee are due and hereby 
given to Mr. Robert Job, Mr. Patrick 
Keough and Mr, John Shea, being the 
deputation appointed by the lnhabl 
tents of St John’s; and the Com
mittee request that the gentlemen

Just make it a habit to put one of 
each of your “Snaps” securely in an 
album so that you’ve got them for 
reference, otherwise you’ll find 
you’ve often given away the very 
ones you wanted to keep particular
ly. *

Albums are a photographic neces
sity, but not an expensive one if vou 
shop at Tooton’s, where there is a 
magnificent stock of Snap Shot Al
bums in all grades and sizes, and in a 
wide range of prices.

Ing acquainted with has kept their forming the, deputation, will believe
----------------------- *the assurance hereby given by this

Committee, of the high estimation in 
i which their visitation is held by the 
| public at large, but more particularly 
by the numerous sufferers by the 

, fire; and wher will long remember 
j with gratitude and esteem the sooth
ing influence of that visitation to 

: this scene of distress and present 
misery; not doubting but that when 
the public mind Is somewhat tran- 
qulllzed, and the condition of the suf
fers In a degree ameliorated by the 
issue of the relief so bounteously af
forded them', that the sufferers them
selves will come forward and give the 
’eoutatlon some substantial proof of 
the sincerity of their profession.r-. After a few other resoln- cenUa ud John wni8 MirUn 8t.
tions relative to the private business ' „ .
of the Committee, thé meeting sep- 1 
arated. - 5-

BELIEF COMMITTEE MEET

much real benefit to the inhabitants. 
UNANIMOUS SENTIMENTS. *

Mr. Shea participated in all that 
had been advanced, and with much 
genuine feeling enlarged on' the sub- I. 
Ject of his' benevolent townsmen, and 

« the solemn pleasure it afforded him- 
, « | self and his associates to convey 

those sentiments, and personally to 
minister in the cause of the homeless 
and afflicted. ^

Mr. Keough in'a brief address, and 
with a heart sensibly afflicted, united 
in the sentiments already expressed.

There were lively times over the 
whole country in that year. The Chat
ter for the Convocation of a Legisla- ' 
live Assembly, had been promulgated 
to the public, and many aspiring can
didates offered themselves for elec- ( 
tion. Judging from their addresses to 
their respective constituents, they 
were indeed intellectual giants—re
fined and cultured gentlemen, and 
master's of the English language. The 
addresX of John Stark is a gem in it
self, and I hope to publish it in the 
neâr future. That of Mr. R. Anderson 
(granfather of Sir R. A. Squires) is 
also a brilliant and cultured, docu
ment, also that of Robert Pack, Car
bonear. Mr. James Power’s address 
was short and to the point. Peter 
Brown was also .'candidate. He was 
an enterprising merchant of Harbor 
Grace, and had vessels engaged in the 
seal and, codflsheries. The following 
wfere returned as representatives in 
bur first General Assembly:—__

District of St. John’s—John Kent, 
William Thomas, ahd Patrick Keough, 
Esquires.

District of Conception Bay—Robert 
Pack, Peter Brown, Charles Cozens, 
James Power, Esquires.

District of Trinity'Bay—John Bing- 
ley Garland, Esq. -

District of Bonavlsta Bay—William 
Brown, Èsq.

District of Togo—Thomas Bennett, 
Esq., of,St. John’s.

District of fortune Bay—Newman 
Wright Hoyles, of St, John’s.

District of Burin—William Hooper, ! 
Esq.,

, District of Placentia and St Mary’s 
—Roger Foratal Sweetman of Pla-

1 District of Ferryland—Robert Car
ter, Esq.' i

In 8t. John’s four.candidates with-" 
The Committee of Relief met at. the ' drew. It is said theÿ were brought 

Court House at 10 o’clock on Friday forward for electioneering purposes, 
morning, agreeable to notice previous- The voting occupied six days, and at 
ly Issued, for th<j purpose of receiving noon on the last day the famous' Dr. 
a deputation of gentlemen from the Carson withdrew from the contest. He 
Committee formed at St. John's, in rokde a great fight as the result will 
aid" of the sufferers by the calamitous show: Mr. Kent, 893; Mr. Thomas,', 
fire. Present—Rev. J. Burt, Chairman; ,762; Mr. Keough, 647, Dr. Carson, 632. 
Rev. Ft. Macklin, Rev. Fr. Nowlan, The great good. feeling existed 
Fev. Fr. Berney, Rev. T. Tomkins, T. j throughout, the whole affair having 
Dansen, Esq., C. R. J. F. Cawley, W. j massed off without the occurrence of 
Sterling, J. Parkin, Esquires, Jus- any act calculated to disturb the pub
liées of the Peace; J. Stark, Clerk and lie peace.
Registrar, Northern District; N. j 
Stabb, Esq., Deputy Sheriff; Messrs, j 
J. Hipplsley, J. I* Prendergast sad 
John Fitzgerald. Mr. Prendergast was sizes, excellent finish. A JOB 
requested to act as Secretary for the LINE CLEARING Ht 75c. each

Splendid big Wook-Ei

“MOLLY MAl
in a delightful comedy drama, adapted from 0. :

\mme at the
)LDWYN Presents

" anil “ JOHN
i famous story Whistling Dick's 
acts, entitled r produce^

putation from St. John’s, Messrs. "R. 
Job, J. Shea and P. Keough were re
ceived with those manifestations 
which were intended to convoy the 
/feeling of respect and gratitude so 
pre-eminently entertained by " the 
Committee and were shown into the 
Magistrate’s box. As soon as thé 
touching effect of the scene, in con
nection with its object, had for a 
moment subsided, Mr. Job addressed 
the meeting. He stated the mission on 
which himself and friends had cross
ed Conception Bay. That a public 
meeting had been held in St. John’s, 
for the purpose of affording imme
diate relief to the sufferers by the 
late fire—that a subscription had been 
opened for that purpose—that a de
notation of that Committee being de
termined on, for the express object 
of carrying to the inhabitants of Har
bor Grace the sincere sympathy and 
heartfelt condolence of the inhabi
tants on the awful dispensation of 
Providence, with'which they had been 
visited ; and their earnest desire to 
co-operate with the Committee of Re
lief in all measures tending to allev
iate the suffering and distress result
ing from so deplorable a devastation. 
They (tjie gentlemen of the deputa
tion) begged in the name of the Com
mittee and inhabitants of St. John’s, 
to express the deep and general feel
ing of commiseration entertained on 
the occasion, together with the satis
faction it would afford them to be 
made useful in facilitating those sug
gestions and measures which shall be 
deemed expedient for the present !

AN UNWILLING HERO
“PIPE THE PENGUINS” '“JUST IN TIME” “Tip CAT AND CAN)

touting Chester). jaMT (Comedy)> (Aesop’s Fables).
NOTE—“THE BATTLE OF JUTLAND” will be shown at the Saturday Matinee.

COMING;—“Norma Talmadge” in “THE SIGN ON THE DOOR.” and “Joseph Jefferson” in “RIF VAN^WlNgip,

s

YOU

Econ-o-Leum Floor Covering
IN ANY LENGTH REQUIRED FOR 37 CENTS PER YARl

Lees than six dollars 
worth of Econ-o-Leum 
will cover the floor of 
a large sixe room.

Use Lcon-o-Leum for 
your upstairs, halls 
and noms.

Jas. Bindon
Bowring 

Bros., Ltd.
H. Blair

oct31,3i,tn.th.s

CIAL

100.000
WHOLESALE ONLY

Probably the best value ever offered in John's.
• The purchasing of a- manufacturers’ stock of medii 
and high grade papers, AT OUR OWN ‘PRICE, enable 
us to offer sensational values.

This is your opportunity to make a quick turnoi 
and a good profit. Prices unreasonably low to suit 
hard times. IP

The Wall Paper Specialists
oct3i,:TOOTONS,

The Kodak Store, : Water Street 
Thon: I."I

time being. The gentlemen of the de- at BO WRINGS. ov2,3i

IflJpifepll
(8

Hemstitched and Embroider
ed PILLOW CASES, all full

Don't say Paper, Say The Evening Telegi
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whenever u see?

By Ruth Cameron, X< r?

t "Next to love, sympathy Is the dlv- tog's Hf* hone in the balance.)
|. Inest passion of the human heart"— The -.m. ana we tote the
11 Burke, y X paper open together. “She’s better,

!■
 This isn't such a Mary." J said.

had old world “Thank God,” breathed Mary, 
after all, Is It? 1 wl,h you might here- heard’ her 

Sometimes 1 n exclamation. It was so genuine, so 
moments of de- sincere, such unmistakable thanks- 
presslon It seems *1vln6 tor another's happiness, 
as if everyone in And Maty never saw the President 
the world vpre1 or Ms wife and, in all probability, 
selfish, and as it wfll! *,

selfish motives Bet Ten Can’t Account Per Mgry. 
were behind almost every act and I you have heard that very
thought, as it love itself were wholly fashionable phrase “maximation of 
selfish, and people only cared tor «>• ego.” It refers to the human in- 
others because they administered in *t,net to make oneself stand out in 
some way or another to their own some way. It is supposed to explain 
happiness and comfort. why men Store to excel in business,

why women want to dress strikingly,I And then again one is surprised and r* . .. , . .1 .... „ * , . 1 why boys fight- It is even used to ex-, uplifted by catching a glimpse of the ! 'I , _ j , ,, « -.in.»,».a pi Bin unsGlfishnesB sun lives or seir, breadth and depth and selfishness of . .I • _ ; sacrifice, “just another form of maxl-
I human sympa y. mation of the ego.” I have come to

Such an experience came to me the ^ ^ ^ becarfse lt 8eeag
otherday- to discount all r--fUes.

She Beolly Cared. But I cant see hyr it can be made
I The postman was late. Twice the f® *PPly to Mary and her unaffected

! little maid who works in my kitchen over the recovery of the Presl-
[ came to me to ask if the postman had dent s wife, 
come yet. Thinking she expected some And Thank God For It.
Important letter I Inquired lt any-. No, I think that was a just spontan- 
thing were wrong with any of her ecus welling of the selfless human 
relatives. j sympathy and kindliness, that, say

“Oh no,” she said, “ ’tis the morn- j what the cynic will, does dwell in the 
ing paper I do be waiting for. It's the. hearts of common folks, and that 

| President's wife. I’m wondering is she helps as much to make life beautiful 
better or worse this mornin’." (It as flowers and trees and sunsets and 
was just at the time when Mrs. Hard- ' October mornings.

on a package of ;
CONFECTIONERY!

you can buy it with perfect confidence and the full 
knowledge that you rynll get the finest quality in 
sweets that the world produces. } !

THERE it no secret fa these
wonderful “ Atlas ” productions. 
They are simply made with the 

finest materials by highly skilled 
confectioners who Work , happily in a 
factory which is the model of, modern 
hygienic conditions.

IT is only the best that will produce 
the best, and the best |11 round 
attains the perfection, always 

associated with the goods turned out 
by the famous house of—

BipSi

J *4

LONDON, ENGLAND.

And MESSRS. BAIRD & CO., P. 0. Box 157, St. John’s, Newfound
land, are the resident wholesale agents.

The “ Sunrise11 Jams and Marmalade are 
also made in the same wonderful factory.

Leaving Wine in Wills, who should be fed. When my üncM 
Jay has placed luscious victuals In 

I his craw, my Aunt Jane, serene and 
I chaste, tells him of a hat she saw. 
| For that hat she makes a bid, saying, 
“Now, st> help me John, I h'ave worn 
i my old bum lid till I blush to put R 
! on. You can buy youreelt cigars, and 
! can play your billiard game, while 
I my worn out bonnet jars every fibre 
in my frame." Filled with pastry, 
Pnele Jay, heaves a wide, forgiving 
smile; “Go and buy that hat to-day— 
I would see my wife iu style."

THE WISE AFJiT.

A bequest to a friend of e sum of 
money to be expended in the purchase 
of a dozen bottles of vintage port 
wine, with which to drink to his mem
ory when he was gone, was included 
in the will 61 a London solicitor who 
died recently.

Such bequests are not so very un 
common, and they are perfectly legal 
in this form. But a few years ago, 
when a member of the Savage Club 
bequeathed £680, the interest on 
which was to provide tree drinks tor 
members of the club for ever, the law 
decided that the bequest was not 
valid.

In days gone by many similar be
quests have ' been allowed to stand. 
^ There are, *

Lift Off with Fingers

Jersey Rolled Oats.
In packages only, are a great break

fast dish these cold mornings.
JERSEY ROLLED OATS are ap

petizing and of superior quality. Ask 
your dealer to-day for a package. Try 
them and convince yourself Jhat JER
SEY ranks ahead of all Rolled Oats. 
J. B. ORR CO., LTD., Importers.

oct23,6i,eod . ” fy-$ ■

Drop a littleDoesn’t hurt a hill 
“Freezone” on an aching corn^. in
stantly that corn etope hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with fin
gers. Truly!

Your drugglat sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone" tor a few centa, sufllclenl

for instance, at least 
twenty English towns an* villages 
where free beer Is distributed on cer
tain anniversaries in accordance with 
the wills of certain testators.

And only » tew years baok n Kent
ish gentleman left a hundred pounds 

hard com, soft corn, ! apiece to eleven boon companies, "to 
the toes, and the be expended in port wine or any other 

[good drink."
I A curious instance <it a convivial 
' will was that left by John Redman, 

a friend of Fox, the famous statesman 
He enjoined his executors to keep op
en his house in London, tor at least 
a year after his death, and to visit 
it frequently, taking friends with 

! them, "to help drink up the good 
i wines contained in the cellars."
1 On the other hand, teetotsllsm \v 
will Is not altogether unknown.

A famous case In point occurred 
j In 1916, on the death of • wealthy 
I South Wales colliery owner. He left 
over halt a million pounds in lega- 

| cies to n number of people, on con
dition that they should retrain for 
the rest of their liven from lntoxl- 
-cating drink. j

Just Folks
EDGAR A QUEST.

Sterithed^llnsweetened
EVAPORATED

f speaking from 
EXPERIENCEbeginning on Tuesday Morning 

November the 7th, at 9 
o'clock, sharp. /

cted h cr_d$ tuct_oT__Dairymen’s League 
Co-operative Association,imc

Okmcral Offices. UTICA,N.Y.,U.S.A.
The babe that soon shall follow 

down the way. ,

Here is the purpose of the wrongs we

Hère is the urge that sends us after 
gain,

Gives us the courage to stand np to 
care,

And sets our teeth to bitterness and 
pain.

Seemingly seeking gold we spend our 
days, ' v

Seemingly selfish, mad the pace we 
make,

Yet most of us are pledged to sordid 
ways

Nor for ourselves but tor n baby's 
sake. *

» w
STEEDMAN5
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison

An Obliging Afridi.

OFFERED TO DLL THE DISFBCT.nre officer.», Grief end Worry )
Childbirth 
Ia Grippe

SytvUKt CandtnstdAll Inspecting officers fin» fault 
They lore it. If, when Inspecting a 
regiment they tall to find at leant one 
man with s dull button, It quite wor- 
ries them.

No one ever minds benlg "told elf
in thin way. Certainly no Tommy ever 
beers malice. But on ohe occasion thin 
fault-finding wan taken very mueh to 
heart by a Afridi member of the fam
ous “Onides" Regiment 

The Lieutenant-Governor cf thé

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

Asaya-Neurall Knowling’s, Ay re &Sons, W.E. Beams
DAIRYMEN’S LEAGUE 

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION INC. 
i UTICA, N.Y.

Ask year grocer far Dairymen’s 
League Evaporated er Condensed 
Milk. He carries H year b( and year 
enl because he kaews the quality.

Lieutenant-Governor of thé 
Punjab was inspecting them one day, 
sad, an usual, found n fault here end 
there.

Sir George Tonnghnsband, who telle 
the story In his introduction to the J newly published "Exploits of Aset

(T**DE MASK)
which contain» the form of phaa-
phorua required for nerve repair

, .rgaraaa*»

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.
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TABLE

it for ever. It is so beautifully written 
and beautifully read. But. Sir, it leming up he would say: "Well, gen

tlemen, and what did the Harangue 
say next? Why it said this—" Can
didly, however, he had to declare that 
"that man Broom, or Broug-ham. 
was the torment of hie life." Lord 
Bskgrove, of course, was an uncon
scious humourist So also in great 
measure was Lord Hermand. When 
Quy Mannerlng was first published, 
Hermand was so much delighted with 
the picture of the old Scottish law
yers' in the novel that he could talk 
of nothing else but Pleydel! and Dan
dle Dinmont and High Jinks for many 
weeks. He usually carried a volume 
of the work about with him, and one 
morning on the bench his love for it 
so completely got the better of him 
that he lugged in the subject—head 

your and shoulders—into the midst of' a

Evelly, n
ld* at Gar],

years, ^
‘Pero. She

step-i

npHE Rid-Jid Ironing Table is as steady as a bridge—^ 
l it will not wabble, sway, bend nor creep when you 

iron. You can sit on the end and it will not even tilt. 
No more propping an old' board up on twochaii^backs 
and having to lift it each time you wish to iron a 
skirt or petticoat. The Rid-Jid stands firmly on its 
own foundation, and is so constructed that a.fu 11-length 
skirt may be slipped on over the end. Ji

In spite of its marvelous rigidity, the Rid-Jid is 
lighter than any other folding board made. It closes 
as compactly as a pocket knife. We would be glad to

BOWRING BROS., ltd.
HARDWARE DEPT.•nd 24 Stamp for Fra* Semple 

tot for larde Trial Size Tin. 
The Mend»!*»» Company I Bookseller andspeech about a dry point of law. Get

ting wanner every moment he spoke 
of it he at last plucked the volume sonable or All that was

'
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Thistledown Frae
Scotland.

(Contributed.) \
’TWEEN BENCH AND BAR 

The Scottish Law Courts, Edin
burgh have been long and Justly cele
brated as an arena of wit and humour 
of the richest sort But the facetious 
Council and the witty and eccentric 
judge, like the humorous and quaint 
divine, no longer prevail; and the 
current collector of the native legal 
facetiae who would present brilliant 
specimens .nd illustrations must rid
dle the records of past generations to 
find them, or else adopt the simpler 
method, which has been most fre
quently followed, or riddling the rtd- j 
dungs of those who have successfully , 
riddled the records before them. De
spising neither of the courses In-, 
dlcated, I shall partially here peruse 
both; and first of all, will turn tothe 
Memorials of the late Lord Henry | 
Cockburn, the most extraordinary 
passages of which perhaps are the 
writer's memories of the law lords. 
Of Lords Braxfleld, Bskgrove, Eldon. 
Hermand and Meadowbank and 
others, most of whom he knew per
sonally, Cockburn tells some “unco” 
stories. And, surely, if we may ex
press regret that the wit and humour 
of some of those are not inherited by 
the present occupiers of the Judicial 
bench, we may be thankful that the 
brutal severity which was practised 
by the first named is no longer pos 
sible. Braxfield’s maxim seems to 
have been, “Hang a thief when he’s 
young and he’ll no steal when he s 
auld.” It maybe doubted, says Cock- 
burn, if he was ever so much in his 
element as when tauntingly repelling 
the last despairing claim of a wretch
ed culprit, and sending him to Botany 
Bay or the gallows with an-insulting 
jest, over which he would chuckle the 
more from observing that correct 
people were shocked. To an eloquent ^ 
culprit at the bar he once said: 
"Ye’re a very clever chield, my man, 
but ye wad be nane the waur o’ a 
hanging,” and perhaps he got It. 
“Let them bring me prisoners and 
I’ll find them law,” used to be openly 
stated as his suggestion when an in
tended political prosecution was 
marred by anticipated difficulties. 
And Mr. Homer, the father of Fran-] 
els, who was one of the juniors in one 
Malr's case, told that when him. v-his- 
passlng the bench to get Into the box, 
Lord Braxfleld, who knew him, whis
pered, "Come awa,” Mr. Hemer, come 
awa’, and help us to hang ane o’ thae 
damned dirty tongued political scoon- 
drele," “they are a curse and damna
tion to any country and not satisfied wl 
Siemsel’s unless ruining the reputa
tion of decent men.” In another poli
tical case it was plead in defence that 
•’Christianity was an innovation, and 
Jhal all great men had been reform- 
tire^ even Our Saviour himself.” “Muc- 
Rf# He made o’ that,” chuckled Brax
fleld, in an under voice. "He was 
hang*t. and bang’d is tae guld for 
most of political scoundrels.”
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About 970 Pair* of Mon's Ffno, Goodwear, Woftod Boots worth $8, $9, $10 tho pair
’fcv.V' 1 t ' >’• • V- ' '

the pair
Some Snob

Genuine Tan Calf. 
Worth $10.00. 

Now $6.50.

For $6.50.
Black Leather; invisible 

eyelets.

American Last 
In Black and Tan Leathers. 
Worth $12.00 per pair for 
/ ~ $6.50.

• Pointed Toe; English Last 
In Black and Tan Leather. 

$6.50.High Grade Footwear for Little Money.
Shoes you may feel proud to walk in.

Your opportunity to select the Shoe of your heart for $6.50.

These Shoes are the 
for $6.50 in St. John’s toi 
day, and represent the higi.1 
est grade of Men’s Shoal 
ever imported into Nw| 
foundland.

Heavy Sole, Broad fitting. 
Only $6.50. Mail Orders Accompanied by Cash will receive our usual prompt attention

No Charging All Shoes may be fitted in the Store No Approbation

SMALLWOOD, the home of good shoeii
218 and 220 Water Street, St. John’s

Lord Bskgrove succeeded Braxfleld 
as the head of the Criminal- Court, 
and a more ludicrous personage sure
ly never existed. "His face,” says 
Cockburn, “varied according to cir
cumstances, from a scurfy red to a 
scurfy blue; the nose was prodigious; 
the underlip enormous, and supported 
by a huge, clumsy chin which moved 
like the Jaw of an exaggerated 
Dutch toy.”

him, he addressed him thus:—“And 
not' only did you murder him where
by he was bereaved of his life, but you 
did thrust, or push, or pierce or pro
ject, or propell, the le-thal weapin 
through the belly-band of his 
regimen-tal breeches, which were his 
Ma-jes-ty’s.”

When addressing a jury, if a name 
could be pronounced in more ways 
than one he gave them all. Syllable 
he Invariably called syfila-blll, and 
wherever a word ended with the let
ter "g,” the letter was pronounced 
and strongly so. And he was very 
fond of meaningless successions of 
adjectives. The article “a” was gen
erally made Into "one" and a good 
man he would describe as "one excel
lent, and worthy, and amiable, and 
agreeabill, and very good man”; but 
if it suited his purpose and personal 
spite or political party he would be 
a d—scoondrel or a purse prood d— 
fool—and at the same time, wunerlng 
how long a man of this kind could 
live without brains. It was Lord Bsk
grove, condemning a tailor to death 
for murdering a soldier by stabbing

INDIGESTION !!! 
UPSET STOMACH, 

GAS, GAS, GAS
l-^v-V --------------

'* Jgtv-
' Chew a few Pleasant Tablets, 

’«-Instant -Stomach Relief

In the trial of Glengary, for the 
murder of Sir Alexander Boswell In a 
duel, a lady of great beauty was 
called as a witness. She came Into 
court veiled But before administering 
the oath, Bskgrove gave her this ex
position of her duty In the situation : 
“Young woman, you will now consider 
yourself as In the presence of Al
mighty God, and of this High Court. 
Lift up your veil, throw off all mod
esty and look me In the face." Hav
ing to condemn two or three persons 
to death who had broken into a house 
at Lnss, and assaulted Sir James Col- 
quhoun and others and robbed them 
of a large sum of money, he first, as 
was his almost constant practice, ex
plained the nature of the various 
crimes—assault, robbery, and hame- 
sneken—of which last he gave them 
the etymology. He then reminded 
them that they had attacked the 
house and the persons within it and 
robbed them, and then came to this 
climax: “All this yon did, and God 
preserve ns. joost when they were 
setten doon to their denner!" A 
common arrangement of his logic, 
when addressing juries was: "And 
so, gentlemen, having shown yon that 
the panell's argument is utterly im
possible. I shall now proceed 
show you that it is 
probabill."

from his pocket and in splt4 of tbs 
remonstrances of his brethren. Insist
ed upon reading aloud the whole 
passage for their edification. He went 
through the task with his wonted 
vivacity, gave great effect to every 
speech and most appropriate expres
sion to every joke; and when it was 
done, the court had no difficulty in 
confession that they had very seldom 
been so well entertained. During the 
whole scene, Mr. Walter Scott, (now 
Sir Walker) was present in his of
ficial capacity as clerk of the Court 
of Session, and was seated close un
der the Judge.

the greatest nonsense. It may do very 
well for an English Chancellor, but 
it would disgrace a clerk with-ns." 
Judges In the old days had a hard 
time with the public, and came in for 
a good deal of severe criticism if 
their judgments did not receive pub
lic approval.

Before Lord Hermand was elevated 
to the bench, end was known among 
men as Mr. George Ferguson, his ad
dresses were delivered with such 
animation and Intense earnestness 
that when it was known he was to 
speak the court was sure to be filled. 
His eagerness made froth and splut
ter, and there Is a story to the effect 
that when he was pleading in the 
House of Lords, the Duke of Glou
cester, who was about fifty feet from 
the bar, and always attended when 
"Mr. George Ferguson, the Scotch 
Council.” was to speak, rose and said, 
with pretended gravity: “I shall be 
much obliged to the learned gentle
man if he will be so good as to re
frain from spitting In my face." Her
mand was very intimate at one time 
with Sir John Scott, afterwards Lord 
Eldon. They were council together, 
says Cockburn. In Eldon’s first im
portant Scotch entail case in the 

to House of Lords. Eldon was so much 
extremely lm- alaTme<l that he wrote hie intended 

f speech, and begged Hermand to 
| dine with him at a tavern, where he

Brougham delighted to tonnent ‘ read the paper and asked h,m 
him. Retaliating, Bskgrove sneered ' wouId do’ "Do’ 8,r?” K la delightful, 
at Brougham’s eloquence by calling absolutely delightful. I could listen to 
It, or him. the HaranguK In his sum-

A, Perthshire tradesman, who
was not generally weak-minded
but whose Intellect had been partial
ly ruined by dissipation, was confined 
for several months, a number of 
years ago, to Murthly Asylum. On his 
liberation, he received. In accordance 
with the custom of such institutions, 
the written assurance of two doctors 
that he was a person perfectly sane, 
and safe to be at large. Some time 
subsequently, when he was engaged 
on a job along with a number of his 
fellow craftsmen at a country farm, 
a wordy war arose which waxed so 
hot and furious that one of the com
batants turned savagely on our hero, 
and told him he was "daft.” The re
sult of the battle ended In court, and 
was tried before one of the Lords of 
the Scottish Bench. “Judge,” what is 
the charge against the prisoner?” 
Prisoner—"I am charged wae hang
ing that man's nose for caeini me 
"daft,” echoed he, plunging his hands 
into the outer pocket of his jacket. 
"Daft,” blase ye. Look here.” 
Judge—"And awe as ye are, I hae 
mare sense than yer’sel’, I can show 
you twa certificates that I’m wise, 
and, there’s not anither man on the 
job that can produce ane, not even 
yer’sel’.” Judge.—"He was right.” 
Bacon’s advice to judges is to "draw 
your law out of your books, not out 
of your brains.” Hermand generally 
did neither. He occasionally showed 
great contempt for Statute law, and 
would exclaim, "A-Statute! What’s a 
Statute? Words—mere words. And 
am I to be tied down by words? No, 
my Beards, I go by the law of right 
reason, my Ilaards. I feel my law— 
here—my Laards,” striking his heart. 
Drinking in this old fellow’s estima
tion, was a virtue rather than a vice, 
and when speaking to a case where 
one Glasgow man was charged with 
stabbing another to the death in the 
course of a night’s carousal. "They 
had been carousing the whole night,” 
exclaimed Hermand," "and yet * he 
stabbed him! After drinking a whole 
bottle of rum with him. Good God, 
my Laalrds if he will do this when 
he’s drunk, what will he not do when 
he’s sober?"

‘ William Maconochie (Lord Mea
dowbank) was an able but /curious 
man-, Before he spoke, Cockburn says, 
it would often have been a fair wager 
whether what he said would be rea- 

extrai

certain was, that even his extravag
ance would be vigorous and original, 
and he had more pleasure in Invent
ing ingenious reasons for being 
wrong than in being quietly right. 
Sir Harry Moncrieff, who was present 
at his marriage, told that the knot 
was tied about seven in the evening, 
and that at a later hour the bridge- 
groom disappeared, and on being 
sought for, was found absorbed in the 
composition of a metaphyscial essay 
on ‘pains and penalties,’ (or the 
science and matrimonial end of a 
Jude.)

(To be continued.)

Ten are ew experiment, 
lag when you use 1)6 Chase’s Ointment for Eczema and Skin Irrita

tions. It relieves at once and grad» ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment free If you mention tide paper and send So. stamp for postage. SOm a box - all dealers or Kdmanson, Batte * tin. 
United. Toronto. _______________ ... -

The Cutty Sark.
BOUGHT BY FORMER LIVERPOOL 

MASTER MARINER
The Cutty Sark, the most famous of 

racing China tea clippers, has been 
purchased by Captain Dowman, of 
Trevlesome, near Falmouth, for £3,- 
750, In order that she may not be 
lost to the nation. The Cutty Sark 
was built at Dumbarton in 1869, and 
was the fastest of the tea clippers 
plying between China and England, 
yid later between China and Austra
lia, making record passages. In 
1805 the Cutty Sark was sold to 
Messrs. Ferreira & Co., of Lisbon, and 
was renamed.

She will be moored in Falmouth 
Harbor, and will be open for inspec
tion, and in the words of Capt. Dow
man, will be allowed to die a grace- 
full death. Of late years the Cutty

Sark has been engaged between Rio 
de Janeiro, New Orleans, and Lis
bon with a general cargo.

Capt. Dowman is a retired mercan
tile marine captain of the Dale Line, 
LiverpooL He saw 27 years’ service 
and was an apprentice on the sailing 
boat Hawksdale when she attempted 
to race to Cutty Sark on the Sydney 
to London voyage, in 1894. The pur
chase was effected after some diffi
culty at Santander, Spain, whither 
the Cutty Sark came on her last 
voyage, with a scrap iron cargo. The 
Falmouth tug Triton has gone to 
Santander for the ship, which will 
arrive at Falmouth next week, flying 
her old house flag of John Willis & 
Co., at her masthead. On being 
berthed - she will be re-rigged, re
stored as far as possible, and re
painted In her original colours of 
black and gold.

REXALL 
ORDERLIES |

is a never-failing, 
acting laxative. Eata| 
candy, and good fore 
ren as well as adults. ’ 

work naturally and 
no habit. A box of Md 
35 cents.

Sold only by

PETER 0H
THE DRUGGIST. 
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FOLDING
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NEWJ5I
Physical Cultuitj

The Bruce Suthi 
! ■ System- 

the best
Physical Culture to 
for niyiÿ years. No
t°9 or ^
piicfis».PhyBicalL!
Written by this
Profusely illustrai»1

Price 90c.
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■tain, to pay hie respects, or to ask 
advice, and without losing the least 
interest in hie duties, he bubbles over 
with a delightful interest in his vis
itor, that stakes the visitor feel strict
ly at homja, and with duty done, or 
eues turn answered, he goes qn his way 
rejoicing, (lor is all this kind of kind
ness and sympathetic attention to the 
traveller confined to the postal de
partment ; for the same "is found in' 
the conduct of those in thSjtleket and 
customs departments, andreaohes its 
highest point hi the person of Mr. 
Snracklitt, than whom nobody could 
be kinder in the most practical and 
uneelfleh ways; nor could any one tell 
such interesting stories of his felloij, 
countrymen, ter whom he it ever the 
most loyal, and in whose welfare he is 
always most deeply interested. I. can
not stop here, and record the kind
ness of only those on the land, to the 
traveller; tor once on the Kyle, the 
kind attention on the part of the Chief 
Steward, the Stewardess, and the in-

«Were Sont your grocer
dortt just sêÿSàüt 
.. SAY*REGAL* 
Unless you name 
the brand you racy 
not &t .what you 
|h want.

Trinity Bay,Robert W<

"'I was troubled with nervous 
dyspepsia-"!© much so that 
tfette were a great many things 
I could net eat at all on account 

t the distressed feeling after- 
» witfds. I nsed nuny different 
E reâedies^but they did me little

Treat of the Screen
first Million Dollar Western Special evei; /A 

produced. fj■ Üil—ewl Finally I triad Dr. Chare's 
I T-T Nerve Food end Kidney-Uvtr
E ü IJ ...------Pills, end was surprised at die
M * relief this combined treatment
W# "------ - gave me in such a ihort time."

pH, CHASERS NÉRVE FOOD
At'ïJï'Bwtaw.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

UNNING

CAa^OtANSALT CO.

John Way, and John Morris.
nsms was not Earle but______

There was never a person in Cuck- 
hold’s Cove (Dunfleld) by the lawful 
name of Earle. Ills an assumed name 
by a Hurdle.

IN EIGHT PARTS.
the reckless, death-defying ride of Harry* 

g Carey’s famous flying squadron.

No, the

in the City, and then she will teak em
ployment. She Is a good girl wherever 
she goes, and we wish her well. -The Sensation of S^niMONDAY;-—The Sensation of Sensations 

... -/im VICTIM—in 10 parts. —
“The »Ps of the gods gtind slowly, yet they grind 

exceedingly smalL”—See <‘THE VICTIM’.*
“Forgive them Father for they know not what 

they do.”—See “THE VICTIM.”
3Kuth Roland in the current chapter of 
■ -- AVENGING ARROW.

J. N—The surname Newheod is al
ways spelled the eame in the Old Re
gisters. It is often pronounced New- 
ik, but never spelled thet way. In 
Archdeacon Wig's Journal 1* is spell
ed Nieuhook, and he refers to the 
Nieuhookr as though they were orig
inally Huegenots.

4* A man from Somersetshire, Eng* 
.’Ignd, has made Inquiries as to whether 
j many of the early settlers la N*w- 
| foundland came from that opuntry. if 
toti&d replied without Investigation, I

Llist last year kJSEfe 
L_ go account otsr'-JWfi 
Lj'by Rev. William Bulb 
L,id odd years ago, in ay
L recess in the clHjtS 
L Read, I concluded me #j 
L words:—"
Li" I have 
E the artist, and 
L some day I should find him. 
jl was in Hantsport, N-B.^'S 
,go I found him? Ho 14 a 
of the United States, and in 
, to his more than local repnt- 

decorator (

After a five years absence from this 
part of the commercial traveller’s 
road, Mr. C. McNulty, of St. John’s, 
visited Trinity last week In the Inter
ests of A. B. Hickman & Co., and reg
istered at the Garland Hotel. His old 
friends were glad tp see him again, 
and those of ue who had not met him 
before are pleased to add our names 
to bis already long list of friends. He 
did not see much of Trinity, but he 
saw enough to cause him to realize 
that the good impressions it had made 
upon him years ago. were quit* all 
right. Çome again Mr. McNulty In 
the good old summer time, and bring 
all the family, and we will be "real 
good” to thçm.

the 'mflsHBfV,
--eluded the Sforj^fibould have said, No! TTçon reference 
what a subject tor to the old Marriage Register, how- 
been looking ever ' ever, I find that between thé years 

with the firm 1769 and 1866 thé majority of the men 
then married were from Somerset
shire; as follows;-—
;v 1769. John Royal, of Corten-Dln- 
2am, near Sherborn, Somerset, and 
Mary Ivamy, Trinity. , 

of" 1774. Richard Anderaon, of Carton 
parish, near Sherborn, Someraet, and 
Mary Barnes.

1786. Thomas White, of Wlncanton, 
Somersetshire, and Catherine Çârnes,

1787. William Barrage, of West Bag- 
borough, Somersetshire, and Beatrix
White.

1788. Jonathan Combes, of Buck
ingham Weetley near Wlncanton, 
Somerset, and Ann De Grish.

1781. William Bailey, of Milbourn 
Port, Somerset, and Sarah Waterman.

1794. Joseph Binger, of South Cad
bury, Somerset, and Susannah Woods.

1788. Thomas Dewland, of Crewk- 
herne, Somerset, and Mary Sooley.

1860. James Vaille, of Ledford, 
Somerset, and Jane Ivamy.

1801. James Bateman, of the parish 
of East Croker, Somerset, and Ann 
De Grish. J
. 1801. John Farnham, of North Per
rot, near Crewkherne, Somerset, and 
Sarah Batson.

1866. John Crocker of the parish of 
Charlton W1 thorn, Somerset, and

Jbtelry c<a/m
r UNIVERSAL.

Inquirer.—One of the old Basque 
Headstones in Placentia, bears the 
date, I think, of 1690.

James G. ■I have been told that 
from the top of Carter's Hill at Bay 
Bull's* Arm, seven bays can be seen,1 
vlstD’Bspoir, Fortune, St. Mary's, ' 
Trinity, Conception, Bonhvtsta and 
Placentia. -

|ll an interior 
L he has several very beauti- 
Ipaintings to his credit. Owing 
staving known his son some 
llgo we became friends. I told 
L story of ^he marriage, and of 
L, In respect of the artist’s pro- 
I of it some day. He did Just 
I thought he would do. He offer- 
Ljit it for me. upon receipt of 
fit sketch of the headland, etc., 
Uetailed account of the happen
ing time. I am now waiting for 
lie enough to 'view the place 
|imotor boat, and to make the 

Then some

AA—Thank you for your Mu* let
ter. All that my note conveyed lg 
richly deserved by you; and I think 
that it la o great shame to leave all 
such recognition» to be placed on 
peoples’ head-stones.

WITH EVERY DOLLAR PURCHAS 
BUYING 2 POUNDS OF GOOI

OU HAVE THE OPTION OFSr. Edward Mifflin et Eosavists, 
spent a day in Trinity last week. We 
were glad to meet him and to show 
hjm "the lions.".

GOA FOR S3 CENTSLlewellyn I*—Glad to get your let
ter. Sorry you have been so UL I 
can get some information for you 
within a few days,, and then I will 
write again. Cheer up. You have a 
place In my prayers.

The mail of Monday last brought 
me a bunch of the most Interesting 
letters that I have received for-some 
time past. Though they were fr6m 
places different, and remote from each 
other, they all had a common origin, 
viz: The Saturday Evening Telegram! 
and a thread of gratitude ran through 
them all for the information and the 
pleasure they receive from the weekly 
message from Trinity. I shall do my

This May Interest 
You.

We have no expensive 
delivery system or leak
ages from charge ac
counts. Therefore our 
prices are low.

- —W. R. GOOBIE.

■ry pencil sketch
Late God, I shall posses the 
Igof a scene unique in the his-
■ this or any other parish in 
Wind. There is a doubt in my
■ to who the persons weçe who 
[to married; but I hasp no 
matever about the event itself. 
Image was performed there, by 
William Bullock, in circum-
■ that Justified it. The story has 
■led down unchanged by. those 
fetor it at the time'; ah*"tits
■ the cliff-side in which the 
Retook place has been known 
bee, and is known to-day to 
k tn that part of Trinity 
■-“The Church.” ,

Topsail.—Glad to hear from yon 
again. . The old diary that you lnqulr- j 
ed about is that which was kept, not. 
by Mr. Grant, but by Mr. Gent, It is 
still In •possessloyot the family here, ' 
I will write shortly arid give you all 
the information Hj|at K can gather. [ 
Dominas Vobiscum.

Can Openei
Enameled 
Spittoons 35c,

English
White Granite.

Only 98c. each,

Our price 5c. each,

Stove Lifters,
Our price 15e. each,'•f-Mpr-BVe* Jv Hanui^tsereeentlng Mr.

Robert Templeton, was in town cn 
Tuesday last; registered at the Gar
land, and called on his customers. 
Glad to see him.

' _ W.J.L.
Nov. 4th, ïéjà".

Well nigh impossible to obtain^ owing' 
to the facts, that all the people of the 
generation, with' which those incidents 
and events are associated, have gone 
to their rest; and that I have not the 
town privilege of access to a public 
library, or the archives of the couA- 
try. Nothing gives me greater pleas
ure than to supply the Information 
asked for by those who write to me, 
-and I sincerely hope that no one will 

their" confidence,

Lamp Burners.I have been asked for the inscrip
tion on the tombstone of Samson 
Mifflen in the old Churchyard here; 
it is:—

Our price 10c. each
Enamaled
Saucepan.

Without c<
Here lies the body of 
SAMSON MIFFLIN.

Late Agent to Joseph White In 
• Trinity.

Who die* February ye 14th, 1766.
Aged 48 years.

Loving, beloved in all relatione 
true,

Exposed ‘to follies, but incline* 
to few: \ t

Reader, reflect, and copy best 
you can

The Social virtues of this hon
est man. - , —,

ktrely hope that Mr. William 
W Rencontre, will not be too 
p me for bringing his name; 
fee public, in my asking for hie 
1 is though he were a practic- 
pown person in Newfound- 
Paddition to the kind informa
is to me by the Editor of the, 
h which was correct, every 
kehas brought me letters from 
ri parts of Newfoundland, giv- 
IMr, Webb's address; and I 

what I did not know be
st Mr. Webb is one of the best 
®ej on the South West Coast, 

en old saying: “He that 
much will learn:”. to

À SIN TO LET Mucilage,
Men’s Heavy 
Fleeced Lined if 
Shirts & Drawers,

Our price 10c. hot,

HAIR FALL OUThesitate to give me 
and to ask any question that Is promp
ted by an honest desire to learn. There 
are always two kinds of questioners— 
one class made up of those who are

other,

Enameled 
MHk Kettles,Dairy Pans,3 5c “Dan derine” Saves Your 

Hair—Ends Dandçuffl 
Delightful Tonic

All sizes. 82c. garmentRetinned,prompted by curiosity 
made up of those whose desire Is to 
secure such information as they are 
lawfully entitled to. To date, all the 
questions asked of ifie have been by 
those of the latter class, and such 
people may always regard me as their 
humble servant x

Our price 25c.
Fine Combs.

Our price 5c. each,

Our price 16c.

Boys’ Wool Hose.
Just suitable for now, 

59c. per pair.

The entry of his burial, found in 
the old Church Register is as fol
lows:— : r i

February 19th, 1766. Interred, Cap
tain Samson Mifflin, Agent to . i£r. 
Joseph White, merchant in Poole'. '

White & Gold
Stone China 
Cup & Saucer.

Our price

Alt- Saint's Day,—the most beauti
ful holy day in the Church’s year. 
waS* observed by the Church of Eng
land, and the Roman Catholic congre
gations. The attendance at the ser
vices on that day was more than us
ually good.

Dust Pans,
Our price 19c. Flour Sifters.

Our price 35c. each,; Ms Isaac J. Bvelly Is MW vtotitoe 
friends and relative at Trinity Bast. 
Mr. Evelly Is, and has been for sever
al'years, on the, mail assortment staff, 
in the office of the Reid Newfoundland 
Railway Co., at North Sydney. His 
familiarity with the geography of hie 
native land, enables him to distribute 
thé foreign newspaper mall for New
foundland, with, such rapidity and ac
curacy, as, to an onlooker Is moat dif
ficult to understand. At hie busiest, 
tetirever, he always has time to ex
change a kind word with a Newfound
lander In passing. Those of us who 
pass that way so often cannot fail to 
realise that Newfoundland is most 
creditably represented in this depart
ment at North Sydney;'for after pass- 
ing through Mr. BveUy’s quarters, and 
carefully climbing ^up “the golden

<

Mr. John .Sheehan who has been 
stationed at Batteau during the sum
mer, as the Agent of Ryan Bros., re
turned by the Metgle last week, and 
reports an average success. Glad to 
see him home again

Suit Cases. -s
Our prices $1.75, $1.95, 

$2.50, $2.95, $3.95, $7.50 
each. ^

White A Gold .
Stone Chum- 
Egg Çup.

Our price 6 fi

Side Combs,Water Kettles.
Our price 89c. Our price 18c. pair.Hurry! It’s your duty! Each day 

you see a little mote heir falling out 
and yon are making no efforfcto avoid 
baldness. What a pity. Falling .hair

Mr/David Baird came by Monday’s 
express, ‘and after spending / a few 
days at the "anchorage,” returned to 
St John’s with Mrs. Baird and little 
Miss Gordon. A happy winter to 
them.

meAne yonr hair is weak, sick—pos- 
elby dandruff is strangling It, or the
hair root pores In the scalp are mot1 
firm and tight, thus wasting the hair-1 
growing.oils.

Danderlne almost Instantly steps ' 
falling halt of men or women and 
cleans every particle of dandruff i

Ladies’ Fleece 
Lmed Hose. China H 

Shaving Brushes
(Mottoes “Love the 

GiVer,” etc) .
Our price 59c. each.

Mr. Ralph Pittman has begun work
Enameled *
Double Boilers 98c

Only 1,9c. per pair.In his new forge, and is now ready-to 
attend to the requirements of his cus
tomers. Good Luck.

Padlocks
With two keys.

. . „ itsiireif
away, then the hair takes on new life, 
vigor and strength to grow strong.
thick, and long.

Danderlne is delightful—hot sticky 
or greasy. Go to any drugstore now 
and get a bottle, use it Have healthy.

Our pri<Mr. Edwin Grant came by Friday’s 
express ; after a summer of varied re
sponsibilities at Blane Sablon, Glad 
to see you. Sir.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
RJ.8J—Chestnuts and acorns should 

not be planted in the fall. Coven 
them wkh earth In a box and put 
them in the cHlar for the winter. Iii 
the spring you will find that they are 
germinated. Then plan^ them two or

heavy,-beautiful hair and lots of It

Returned
Ladies’ FletteWash Basin 19c

Mouse Traps.
Our price 3c.

Leatherette Pu
Our price 25c.

idlander show his head above the Men’s English 
Wool Hose.

In Heather Wool, 
is real value. 49c.

Good, quality '• Flannel
ette; worth more money,Egg Beaters Old Reliable

Our prie* $1.94 but Our price is $1^9Our price 19c.three inches de^. =====
KINDLY REMEMBER-Bilious Liver

cathartic-laxative to
when you have 

Biliousness k

to-aight Win empty your bowels com- - -------
,‘pletely by morning and you will feel W. M.—Samuel Morris Jr.; son- of 
splendid. "They work while you j Samuel and Elizabeth Morris of 
.Sleep.” Cascarets never stir you up Cuckhold’s Cove, married Mary, daugh 
or fgipa like Salta, Pills. Calomel, ter of Thomas and Mary Hurdle of 

— or Ol,and they coat only ten cents a Cuckhold’s Cove, on Oct. 22nd, 1819. 
twj^catildrsn lov. (^carets too. J Their marriage wa, witnessed by j

437 WATER ST.
P.O. Box

iSne or -y-yi.
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a.m. train, Monday^ November 6th, 
connect with S.S. €leifo|4lB§|Argei 
for usual ports of call between Arge 
and Port aux Basques.

7th inst-, m 
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EXPORTERS REQUIRING

Box Strapping
can obtain best quality

Japanned Embossed Steel BOWRING BROTHERS, LtdWorks Marvels at II #<i
trticulars in 11 
Wednesday’s

ELECTRICAL DEPT.

Strapping
" FIRE INSURANCEI
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of AmericaRobert Templeton’s

----- AND ----- '
THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,

OF NEW YORK.
Capital practically unlimited. The largest number ot Policy 

holders In Newfoundland

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. 0. BOX 78*.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRAIN BUILDING, 166 WATER STREET,

Jnefl.tf • ') t the EHPI 
W Bead
Allowing ar

rooefl chat
lt wardrobe, 
Vainut st$, 

secreta* 
hall su. 

®table, 2 »
naeboard, %
”tnnd brâ» 
J*88 hedstà 

1 couch
PteiiMorey’sCoaI Js Good Coal!

In Stock, Best Grades of 
North Sydney Screened, Scotch Hen#- 

hold and Anthracite

OUR SHOWING OF 1

FAIL and WINTER SUITINGS and 
OVERCOATINGS

is an exhibit that is complete in every sense of the word 
Not only is the variety here to attract you, But the 

rhnwnci-gr of the clothes we make and our reasonable 
prices will prove strong inducements for your patron-

“e W. P. SHORT ALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR, 300 WATER ST. 

•PHONE—477. P.O. BOX—445.

Hard Wearing.
Made ly a Rrm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence â Uniformity of Quality& CO., Ltd.,

200 Water St william soasaoe a sons ltp. widncsPhene 734.Herder.
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GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

KARL S. TRAPNELL Opt D.,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street Upstairs.
HOURS--10-1: 2.30-6: Evenings by

appointment. ,

Sacrificed .Car Sale.
Now is your opportunity t0( buy at an exceptionally 

low figure
FIRST CLASS SECOND-HAND PAIGE CARS 

One 7 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 55. 
Several 5 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 39. 

One 5 Passenger OAKLAND Touring Model 34C. 
One 5 Passenger OVERLAND Touring Model 83. 

and others.
These Cars have been thoroughly overhauled and 

made as good as new. Demonstration gladly given. 
Going at sacrifice prices.

J. COCKER,
•Phone 797. Anglo-American Garage.
octl8,tt

1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

. 31/2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Dm* BeH Electric Store).

NEW ARRIVALS!
PLANTERS SALTED PEANUTS. v» 

FILSHILL’S CONFECTIONERY. 
INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE 

and CORONA MIXTURES. 
CEYSTALIZED BON HONS. 

OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

He Knows 
It s Good
because his mother 
baked the bread

VICTOR FLOUR
which makes the best Home-made Bread in all 
the land.

Yôu can prove this for yourself by buying a 
Barrel from your grocer to-day and trying it.

——

, Cheese
Hay, Oats.

Due’ Monday
Ex. S.S. “Manoa” from Montreal:

“GILT EDGE” BUTTER—56 lb. Boxes. 

“GILT EDGE” BUTTER-28 lb. Boxes, 

LARGE and TWIN CHEESE.
•X

PRIME TIMOTHY HAY.

CHARLOTTETOWN W^ITE 0ATS-
4 Bushel Sacks,

LOWEST PRICES.

• . . z

F. McNamara.
Tkone: 393 Queen Sheet.

LIKE PEACHES 
IN AUGUST.

The New Crop New In Bine Bird Tea
Say what you will about peaches kept 

till Christmas, there’s nothing to equal 
their taste when, taken fresh from the 
branches and eaten with the sun still 
shining on them. <

So with tea.
The new crop has just been gathered 

in the gardens of India and Ceylon—and 
it’s the most delicious in decades. Blue 
Bird is the first to offer you this new crop 
because, being the fastest selling tea 
far, it has disposed of the last season tea 
and is offering you the fresh, crisp flushes * 
as fast as they come to Canada.

Taste the new tea in all its freshne 
ask for

BLUE BIRD 1
BRINGS HAPPINLt

£ I r>l r’l rl <■•1 r’l H:©f r,|;o| cv|.c,|;r>| r) <"■! o| <~| <~ l f>|

Fire Prevention !
BfiU

One of the surest ways to prévent fires Is to 
have a fireproof roof on your building. We can 
supply you with Brantford Roofing (the only 
Roofing accepted by the City Council and Board 
of Fire Underwriters for use in the hazardous 
districts of the city).

Fire Protection !
We offer you the very best with the Phoenix 

Assurance Co., Ltd., of London, the first com
pany to do business in Newfoundland.

For particulars apply to

IV. & <7. RENDELL,
oct30-61 General Agents.

Forty-Three Years In the Public 
Service-The Evening Telegram

Vacuum Cleaners.
Tea Pots, Coffee Pots. 
Kettles, Chafing Dish. 
Toasters, Grills. 
Heaters, Heating Pads.

Curling Irons. :
Disc Stoves, Sad Irons. 
Reading Lamps.
Bulbs, Shades, Wire. 
Brackets, Bells, etc.

Agents.

,À*. ____

Come to us for your Electric Supplies, _ And 
know that you are getting up-to-the-minute 
stuff. Be it a Battery or anything else that you 
want to come to us for it.

Also come to us for any sort of Electrical 
Goods you want. , We will sell it to you for a fair 
and square price.

Reid-Newfoi

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limite

Furness
Prom St.. Joh&'s 
Liv’pool Halifax

Oct. 28th Nov. 7th

Halifax
Boston

Nov. 11th

Boston
Halifax
Oct. 31st /
Nov. 15th

Halifax 
St. John's 
Nov. 4th

Nov. 20th
These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passptfrts, 
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Cu 

'Port*.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Furness Withy & Go., Limij
WATER STREET EAST.

WJLtf

Pm coming around 
to see you!

I'M the Fuller Man.
* I represent the largest manufacturer of 
high-y ade brushes for personal and household 
use, in the world.

to call oI am located in your city. Hope 
[every lyoman who reads this ad.

To every one I visit, I give a Fuller Handy Brush— 
without cost or obligation — to prove the Quality and 
usefulness of my line. By this token, you'll know why 
Fuller Brushes are to-day used in over 5,000,000 homol

Identify me by the Fuller trade-mark button I wearoi 
my lapel, Ideiiify Fuller Brushes by the Fuller Rd 

Tag and tin FullTip l and th< Fuller bade mark on their handles. 

'TH Toe meet!

W. H. JOHNSTON, The Fnllrr Man. 
G.W.V.A. Bnildlng.

octl2,lm,eod

Another Lid of Records,]
m ” * ~

COME IN AND HEAR THEM.
Lovable Byes (Fox Trot); My Sunny Tennessee (Fox Trot); 
By the Sapphire Sea (Fox Trot); La Capriceuse (Violin); 
April Showers (Fox Trot); Ka-lu-a (Fox Trot);
When Shall we Meet Again (Walts*-,
World-ls Waiting for the Sunrise (Vocal) ; My Dreams (Vocal),] 
El Capitan (March) ; Tommy Lad (Vocal) ;
RemesISher the Rose (Vocal); Minuet in G (Violin);
Doo dah blues (Fox Trot); Beautiful Dreams (Ins. Trio); 
Soothing (Fox Trot); Stradella Overture (Band):
The Swallows (Vocal); While Miami Dreams (Fox Trot);
The Swan (Cello) ; Saxaphone Fantasie (Sax. Solo) ;
Tripoli ^Hawaiian); Song of India (Fox Trot).

Etc., Etc.
/ , K v

Charles «Hutton,
THE «HOME OF THjJ!«RA*OPHO>E.
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